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PREFACE

A
t the fag end of 2019, China informed the World Health Organization (WHO) 
regarding the occurrence of cases of pneumonia of an unknown cause in Wuhan 
City in Hubei province. On January 9, 2020, WHO issued a statement saying 
Chinese researchers have made the preliminary determination of the virus 
as a novel coronavirus. Since then, several lakhs of positive cases and more 

than one lakh deaths have been reported due to COVID-19 across the world. Lockdowns, 
curfews, sealing of hotspots of outbreak area, massive airport screenings, quarantines, and 
social distancing have become the norm across the globe. 

In these critical times, access to authentic information is of paramount importance. Vigyan Prasar 
(VP) has been covering the pandemic since the early days with the science communication 
perspective and journalistic flavour, ensuring that science and safety are the primary focus. VP 
is a national level organization of the Department of Science and Technology, Government of 
India, engaged in science communication and popularization. The principal objective of VP is 
to serve India’s science popularization agenda. This is achieved through several strategically 
important two-way, stakeholder-specific approaches to communicate about principles and 
practices of science and technology and implications for development and quality of life. 
Science popularization therefore serves as a robust knowledge-led tool to fulfil various 
mutually reinforcing public policy objectives.

For the benefit of the stakeholders, we have prepared a compilation of the most relevant 
initiatives and efforts taken by the Government of India through its various Science Ministries, 
Departments, and Funding organizations. These organizations are geared for combating the 
epidemic of COVID-19. These research-driven and technology-based interventions have been 
initiated on war footing to fight out the outburst of the pandemic. Government of India, 
through its various wings, like Science Ministries, Departments, and Funding organizations, has 
invited Calls for Proposals (CFPs) and Expression of Interest (EoIs) to enhance research and 
development-related activities to battle the pandemic out.

We hope this initiative of Vigyan Prasar shall be a handy guide to scientists, researchers, and 
scholars, especially those who are interested in knowing various aspects of COVID-19 and 
contributing to the coronavirus warfare in whatever minuscule way and people at large.

Vigyan Prasar
New Delhi



“At least half a dozen candidate vaccines are being 
supported of which four are in an advance stage.”

 - Dr. Harsh Vardhan
 
Date: 28th April, 2020

Union Minister of Science & Technology, Health 
& Family Welfare and Earth Sciences, Dr Harsh 
Vardhan, reviewed through video-conferencing 
the various initiatives undertaken by the 
Department of Biotechnology (DBT) and its 
Autonomous Institutes (AIs) and Public Sector 
Undertakings (PSUs) – BIRAC and BIBCOL to 
tackle the current COVID-19 crisis, especially 
with respect to progress made in indigenous 
development of vaccine, Rapid Test and RT-PCR 
diagnostic Kits.

Secretary, DBT, Dr. Renu Swarup informed that DBT has evolved a multi-pronged research 
strategy and action plan for immediate response as well as for long-term preparedness to 
tackle COVID-19. These multifaceted efforts include research towards development of 

candidate vaccines, therapeutics, 
and suitable animal models for 
COVID-19 as well as development 
of indigenous diagnostics and 
genomic studies on the host and 
pathogen. The DBT and its PSU, 
Biotechnology Industry Research 
Assistance Council (BIRAC) 
has announced a COVID-19 
Research Consortium Call to 
support diagnostics, vaccines, 
novel therapeutics, repurposing of 
drugs or any other intervention 
for control of COVID-19.

THE COUNTRY WILL BE SELF-
RELIANT BY THE END OF MAY 2020 
IN PRODUCING INDIGENOUS RAPID 

TEST AND RT-PCR DIAGNOSTIC KITS 
— DR. HARSH VARDHAN



During interaction with DBT 
scientists, Union Minister 
was informed about various 
computational methods being 
developed by DBT labs/AIs to 
predict potential antiviral drug 
molecules. In another strategy, 
surrogates of the virus are being 
developed representing one 
or more critical steps in virus 
lifecycle and inhibitors are being 
tested. Work is in progress to 
isolate neutralizing antibodies 

either from the patients recovered from COVID-19 or from human antibody libraries. Also, 
various AIs of DBT are working on development of candidate vaccines which are at various 
stages of pre-clinical studies with an overall aim to demonstrate the proof of concept and 
immunogenicity and safety 
evaluation prior to clinical 
testing. At the moment, at 
least 9 of these studies are in 
early stages and one delivery 
and adjuvant system for 
improving the immunogenicity 
of candidate vaccine is at the 
advanced stage of development.

While discussing genetic 
sequencing, Dr. Harsh Vardhan 
said, “These genetic sequencing 
efforts remind me of Polio eradication movement 26 years back. Towards the fag end of the 
Polio movement, active surveillance of the country was done to find out the cases of acute 
flaccid paralysis. That time also, genetic sequencing was used to establish the travel history of 
polio virus which eventually helped in the eradication of polio.”

After the presentation, Dr. Harsh 
Vardhan appreciated the work being 
done by scientists and their innovative 
ways of finding solutions to mitigate 
COVID-19. “The sincere efforts of 
DBT scientists will enable the country 
to be self-reliant in production of RT-
PCS and Antibody test kits by the 
end of next month. This will make 
it possible to meet the target of 
conducting one lakh tests per day by 
the end of next month,” he said. He 
also exhorted scientists working on 

developing new vaccines, new drugs and medical equipment, to speed up their work. “Out 
of at least half a dozen candidates supported for vaccines, four are in an advanced stage and 
regulatory platform at one place has been constituted for speedy clearances,”  he said.



Dr. Harsh Vardhan also 
appreciated the BIRAC efforts 
in supporting over 150 start-
up solutions of which over 20 
are ready for deployment. He 
also released a hand sanitizer 
developed by another PSU of 
DBT, Bharat Immunologicals 
and Biologicals Corporation 
Ltd. (BIBCOL) which is engaged 
in manufacturing of various 
biological, pharmaceutical 

and food products. It  is currently manufacturing formulations of Vitamin C and Zinc tablets 
to contribute towards the solutions for COVID-19. “A contribution of Rupee One towards 
commercial sale of each single bottle of this Sanitizer will go to PM Cares Fund,” Dr. Harsh 
Vardhan said.

Dr. Renu Swarup, Secretary, DBT, senior officials, Directors of DBT-AIs, Senior Scientists and 
senior officials from BIRAC and BIBCOL participated in the meeting.

*****



12th April 2020, New Delhi

  Genetic sequencing was crucial in eradicating Polio; it will help in COVID-19 mitigation 
also, said Dr. Harsh Vardhan

  These are times of war, deliver solutions before war ends, not a routine research project, 
states Dr. Harsh Vardhan

  COVID-19 will give boost to country’s resilience and self-reliance and enhance 
indigenous capacity in developing critical healthcare equipment

Today Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Union Minister for Science & Technology held a review with DG 
CSIR, Dr. Shekhar C. Mande and all the CSIR lab directors through video conference of the 
steps undertaken by CSIR and its constituent 38 labs towards mitigation of Corona Virus 
outbreak in the country. 

DG CSIR Dr. Shekhar C. Mande informed that Core Strategy Group (CSG) has been set 
up in CSIR and the five verticals have been identified under which the COVID-19-related 
activities are being carried out. These include: Digital and Molecular Surveillance; Rapid and 
Economical Diagnostics; New Drugs / Repurposing of Drugs and associated production 
processes; Hospital Assistive Devices and PPEs; and Supply Chain and Logistics Support 

DR. HARSH VARDHAN EXHORTS CSIR  
SCIENTISTS TO DEVELOP COVID-19  

MITIGATION SOLUTIONS TO  
EFFECTIVELY COMBAT THE DISEASE

Dr Harsh Vardhan during video conferencing on research and developments  
initiatives on Covid-19 with the directors of CSIR labs



Systems. Dr. Mande also mentioned that 15 CSIR labs are working in close partnership with 
major Industries, PSUs, MSMEs and other departments and ministries at the time of the 
crisis in the country. 

After briefing of all the efforts being made by the CSIR labs in finding a solution for COVID-19, 
Dr. Harsh Vardhan informed them about the steps being taken by the Government of India in 
combating COVID-19. 

Dr. Harsh Vardhan exhorted CSIR scientists and said, “India has high expectations from 
its scientific community and I am sure that the community will rise to the occasion and 
deliver in this time of need”. He appreciated that CSIR Labs were also participating in 
testing of swab samples of COVID patients and some of them have started doing genetic 
sequencing of the virus with a target of doing 500 sequencing in coming weeks. Dr. Harsh 
Vardhan said, “Genetic sequencing is very crucial in identifying the host response as well 
as identifying population vulnerability to the disease.” He said, “These genetic sequencing 
efforts remind me of Polio eradication movement 26 years back. Towards the fag end of the 
Polio movement, active surveillance of the country was done to find out the cases of acute 
flaccid paralysis. That time also, genetic sequencing was used to establish the travel history 
of polio virus which eventually helped in the eradication of polio.”

He also appreciated CSIR for partnering with MSMEs, Major industries, PSUs working on RT-
PCR machines. He said, “Plasma-based therapy is very much needed at this hour. For this, we 
need to motivate the patients who have recovered from the COVID-19 to donate blood.”

He also appreciated the work done by CSIR-NAL with BHEL and BEL on Ventilators, Oxygen 
Enrichment Devices and 3-D printed face shields, face masks, gowns and other protective 
equipment. “All these things will help us in next few weeks,” he said.

Dr. Harsh Vardhan, however, cautioned CSIR scientists to develop COVID-19 mitigation 
solutions keeping fixed timeframe in mind. “These are times of war, CSIR scientists should 
work to deliver solutions before war ends, they should not treat it as a routine research 
project”. He said, “COVID-19 has also come as a blessing in disguise as it will give boost 
to country’s resilience and self-reliance and enhance indigenous capacity in developing 
critical healthcare equipment.” He also appreciated the collaboration being done by the 
CSIR scientists using Video Conferencing tools and reiterated the scientists that while doing 
research they should continue observing social distancing and lockdown because till such 
time vaccine is developed by scientists to combat COVID-19, these two remain the most 
potent form of social vaccine.

Dr. Shekhar C. Mande, DG, CSIR, Dr. Anurag Agrawal, Director, Institute of Genomics and 
Integrative Biology (CSIR-IGIB) and Dr. Nakul Parashar, Director, Vigyan Prasar were present 
in the review meeting with the Union Minister. Directors of remaining 38 CSIR labs attended 
the meeting through Video Conference.



Union Minister of Health & Family Welfare, Science & Technology, and Earth Sciences, Dr Harsh 
Vardhan launched an interactive platform, COVID INDIA SEVA, on 21 April 2020. The initiative 
is aimed at providing real-time solutions to COVID-19-related queries. People can post their 
questions to the COVID INDIA SEVA twitter handle for getting swift replies from the team of 
trained experts. This initiative is aimed at enabling transparent e-governance delivery at large 
scale, especially in crises, like the ongoing outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic.

Dr. Vardhan, in a tweet, said that through this platform, trained experts would be able to share 
authoritative public health information swiftly at scale, helping to build a direct channel for 
communication with citizens. Commenting on the launch of the social handle, he said that 
Twitter has proved to be an essential service for both the government and citizens to interact 
and exchange information, especially in times of need.

The responses by the experts will be available for everyone and users will not be required to 
share any personal details or health records on this account.

Website link:
https://twitter.com/drharshvardhan/status/1252529868899708930?s=20

http://newsonair.com/Main-News-Details.aspx?id=386270

https://www.businesstoday.in/latest/trends/what-is-covid-india-seva-an-explainer/story/401619.html

COVID INDIA SEVA TO  
PROVIDE SOLUTIONS TO COVID-19-

RELATED QUERIES  

https://twitter.com/drharshvardhan/status/1252529868899708930?s=20
http://newsonair.com/Main-News-Details.aspx?id=386270
https://www.businesstoday.in/latest/trends/what-is-covid-india-seva-an-explainer/story/401619.html
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS TO DEAL WITH COVID-19
BY

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL  
SCIENTIFIC ADVISER (PSA)

Office Memorandum for focused research on Corona vaccines 
and other S&T issues
A Task Force for focused research on Corona vaccines and other S&T issues (referred to as 
the Vaccine Task Force, VTF) Co-Chaired by Dr Vinod Paul, Member, NITI Aayog and Prof K 
VijayRaghavan, Principal Scientific Adviser to the Government of India has been constituted by 
the PMO. The Empowered Technology Group (ETG) has been approved by the Cabinet and is 
Chaired by Prof K Vijay Raghavan.

The Joint Committee of the ETG and PMO constituted Task Force for focused research 
on Corona vaccine and other S&T met on April 16 and April 20, 2020. The ETG and VTF 
have approved the ‘Guidelines for sharing of biospecimen and data for research related to 
COVID-19’. These guidelines should be followed and the stipulated timelines for sharing/
providing biospecimens should be adhered to. 

Website link:
http://psa.gov.in/sites/default/files/VaccineTaskForce_ETG_Guidelines.pdf

http://psa.gov.in/sites/default/files/VaccineTaskForce_ETG_Guidelines.pdf
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COVID-19 Medical Inventory
The COVID-19 Medical Inventory is an academic initiation from Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for 
Advanced Scientific Research (JNSCAR), Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Indian Institute of 
Technology Bombay (IITB), Mumbai, and Armed Forces Medical Services (AFMS), facilitated 
by the PSA. The inventory is a district-level short-term conjecture of medical inventory for 
COVID-19. This includes inventory for intensive and acute supportive care requirements.

The mathematical model has been tuned with the recent data and the projections have now 
been revised. The numbers shown below are projections meant to help administrations plan 
for a worst-case scenario; however, the actual numbers could differ based on the interventions.

This web application provides a four-week projected requirement for various medical 
inventories across districts, states, and the national level. The initiative aims to be helpful in 
planning for infrastructure, arranging essential human resources and procurement of materials. 
MSMEs and other industries working in the production and supply chain of these essentials 
may use these projections to support their local government administration.

Website link:
https://covid19medinventory.in/

Handbook for COVID-19 testing in Research Institutions
Handbook for COVID-19 testing in 
Research Institutions has been adapted 
from World Health Organization 
(WHO) Interim guidance for 
laboratory testing and issued by the 
Office of Principal Scientific Adviser 
to the Government of India. The 
purpose of this document is to provide 
interim guidance to laboratories and 
stakeholders involved in COVID-19 
testing of patient samples. Adoption of 
these best practices is left up to the 
discretion of the laboratory supervisor. 

Website link:
http://psa.gov.in/sites/default/files/pdf/Handbook_COVID19_Research_Institutions.pdf

https://covid19medinventory.in/
http://psa.gov.in/sites/default/files/pdf/Handbook_COVID19_Research_Institutions.pdf
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (DST)

DST-supported NGO network tackle COVID-19 at community 
level through S&T interventions
The network of S&T-enabled NGOs spread across 22 States of India, supported by the Science 
for Equity Empowerment and Development (SEED) Division of the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST), have demonstrated capabilities in containing COVID-19 through various 
S&T interventions and complemented the efforts of the Government at different States and 
below levels.

Approximately 1,20,000 facemasks were produced complying with the guidelines of Office of 
the Principal Scientific Advisor (PSA) to the Government of India. They were distributed in the 
States of Andhra Pradesh, Delhi, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Manipur, Rajasthan Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Tripura, 
West Bengal and so on, predominantly affected by the COVID-19 outbreak .These have been 
distributed through the network of 30 NGOs and community-based organizations while other 
members of the NGO network have also been activated to follow.

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/dst-supported-ngo-network-tackle-covid-19-community-level-through-st-interventions

https://dst.gov.in/dst-supported-ngo-network-tackle-covid-19-community-level-through-st-interventions
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Antiviral nanocoatings to be upscaled for making triple layer 
medical masks & N-95 respirator to combat COVID-19
As part of Nano Mission Programme, the Department of Science and Technology (DST) has 
approved support for upscaling antiviral nanocoatings developed by Professor Ashwini Kumar 
Agrawal of Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi for use as appropriate material for producing 
anti-COVID-19 triple layer medical masks and N-95 respirator in large quantities.

Silver is known to have strong antimicrobial property against bacteria, viruses, fungus, and so 
on. Professor Agrawal developed N9 blue nanosilver at SMITA Research Lab, IIT Delhi, under 
the nanomission project, and will be carrying out the upscaling work in association with two 
industrial partners Resil Chemicals Pvt Ltd. Bengaluru and Nanoclean Global Pvt Ltd., New 
Delhi.

Resil Chemicals will provide N9 blue nanosilver. Nanoclean Global will provide facemasks and 
PPE materials for the application of nanocoating and will help in the design and fabrication of 
samples at their facilities.
Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/antiviral-nano-coatings-be-upscaled-making-triple-layer-medical-masks-n-95-respirator-com-
bat-covid

Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute develops magnetic nanoparticle-
based RNA extraction kit for PCR and LAMP tests for 
COVID-19
Chitra Magna, an innovative RNA extraction kit, has been developed by Sree Chitra Tirunal 
Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), an institution of national importance 
under the Department of Science and Technology, Government of India, as an innovative 
technology for isolating RNA from swabs for COVID-19 tests.

SARS-COV-2, the causative virus of COVID-19 pandemic, is an RNA virus - a long single-
stranded polymeric substance present in all living cells that carries the genetic information of 
the organism necessary for life. One of the critical steps in detecting this virus is by confirming 
the presence of the RNA of the virus in the sample taken from the throat or nose. The sample 
collected is transported under specified conditions in a viral transport medium to the testing 
laboratory.

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/sree-chitra-tirunal-institute-develops-magnetic-nanoparticle-based-rna-extrac-
tion-kit-pcr-and-lamp

DST-supported start-up offers a digital platform to monitor 
ground level situations by integrating with drones for 
COVID-19
FlytBase, an enterprise 
incubated at the Bhau Institute’s 
Incubation Centre, Government 
College of Engineering, Pune, 
Technology Business Incubator 
(TBI), under a Department of 
Science & Technology’s (DST) 
NIDHI TBI Scheme is offering 
a digital platform that can 
monitor ground level situations 
by integrating with drones. 

https://dst.gov.in/antiviral-nano-coatings-be-upscaled-making-triple-layer-medical-masks-n-95-respirator-combat-covid
https://dst.gov.in/antiviral-nano-coatings-be-upscaled-making-triple-layer-medical-masks-n-95-respirator-combat-covid
https://dst.gov.in/sree-chitra-tirunal-institute-develops-magnetic-nanoparticle-based-rna-extraction-kit-pcr-and-lamp
https://dst.gov.in/sree-chitra-tirunal-institute-develops-magnetic-nanoparticle-based-rna-extraction-kit-pcr-and-lamp
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The platform called FlytNow allows drones—increasingly being used for aerial monitoring, 
emergency response, or urgent delivery of blood samples, medicines as well as lockdown 
surveillance—to be operated remotely for managing different aspects of COVID-19. Via 
FlytNow, police authorities are now carrying out live, remote drone operations to monitor 
the overall social situation through an operator-friendly dashboard and taking measures to 
monitor crowds and maintain public safety.

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/dst-supported-startup-offers-digital-platform-monitor-ground-level-situations-integrating-drones

UV disinfection trolley can effectively clean up hospital spaces 
to combat COVID-19
International Advanced Research 
Centre for Powder Metallurgy 
and New Materials (ARCI), an 
autonomous R&D Centre of 
Department of Science and 
Technology (DST), Government of 
India and University of Hyderabad 
(UoH) together with the help 
of Mekins Industries Ltd. (MIL) 
have developed a UVC-based 
disinfection trolley to fight against 
COVID-19 by rapid cleaning of the 
hospital environment.

UV light in the range of wavelengths between 200 and 300 nm is capable of inactivating 
microorganisms, such as bacteria and viruses, thus disinfecting both the air and solid surfaces. 
Often, chemical disinfectants are not enough to remove the bacteria and viruses found in 
hospitals and other contamination-prone environment. Rapid decontamination of the used 
patient-care beds and hospital rooms before admission of subsequent occupants is a significant 
requirement in hospitals because of the limited availability of beds. Coronavirus is sensitive 
to UVC light, as in the case of other viruses and bacteria. The germicidal effects of UVC 
irradiation with a peak intensity at 254 nm results in cellular damage of the virus, thereby 
inhibiting cellular replication. Unlike chemical approaches to disinfection, UV light provides 
rapid, effective inactivation of microorganisms through a physical process.

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/uv-disinfection-trolley-can-effectively-clean-hospital-spaces-combat-covid-19

Organic-inorganic hybrid nanocoatings for disposable masks: A 
formidable arsenal against pathogenic COVID-19
The Department of Science 
and Technology (DST) has 
approved support for large-
scale production of organic-
inorganic hybrid nanocoatings 
for disposable masks developed 
by Dr Viswanatha R from Jyothy 
Institute of Technology, Bengaluru 
under the DST Nano Mission. Dr 
Viswanatha R intends to make use 
of the sol-gel nanotechnology to 
develop a functionalized organic- Schematic representation of the preparation of hybrid nanocoating

https://dst.gov.in/dst-supported-startup-offers-digital-platform-monitor-ground-level-situations-integrating-drones
https://dst.gov.in/uv-disinfection-trolley-can-effectively-clean-hospital-spaces-combat-covid-19
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inorganic hybrid nanocoating based on silica nanoparticles coupled with a polymer matrix that 
is hydrophobic and disinfects the pathogenic virus associated with COVID-19 that comes in 
contact with the surface of the mask.

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/organic-inorganic-hybrid-nanocoatings-disposable-masks-formidable-arsenal-against-pathogen-
ic-covid

Study shows that COVID-19 may affect the Central Nervous 
System causing loss of smell and taste
Scientists of Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), Jodhpur have explored the neuroinvasive 
nature of the COVID-19 virus, SARS-CoV-2, highlighting that loss of smell and taste of infected 
patients makes their entire Central Nervous System (CNS) and the underlying structures in 
the brain more prone to viral infection with devastating effects.

Dr Surajit Ghosh and his team have pointed out that SARS-CoV-2 is known to interact with 
a specific human receptor known as hACE2 (human angiotensin-converting enzyme-2) which 
also happens to be the entry point of the virus and has an almost ubiquitous presence in most 
human organs ranging from lung parenchyma to nasal mucosa. The brain is also known to 
express this receptor.

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/study-shows-covid-19-may-affect-central-nervous-system-causing-loss-smell-and-taste

Science for Society: SEED Division of DST
There is a strong tendency in scientific research, technology and innovation to focus on 
applications that generate immediate economic benefits to the society en masse. Information in 
this segment brings about the solutions to societal needs and problems. The society constitutes 
of various segments whose specific prerequisites for routine survival, based on a number of 
verticals, like gender centric, rural divide, geographical disadvantage, and elderly and physically 
challenged, need to be looked into. The programmes and schemes enlisted here provide 
long-term core support to science-based incubators, which in turn provide technological 
solutions and their effective delivery for livelihood generation and societal benefits. Under this 
programme efforts have been made to associate concerned National Labs or other specialist 
S&T institutions with each major programme so as to build-in expert input, utilize national 
S&T infrastructure and link it up with grassroots S&T interventions/initiatives.

https://dst.gov.in/organic-inorganic-hybrid-nanocoatings-disposable-masks-formidable-arsenal-against-pathogenic-covid
https://dst.gov.in/organic-inorganic-hybrid-nanocoatings-disposable-masks-formidable-arsenal-against-pathogenic-covid
https://dst.gov.in/study-shows-covid-19-may-affect-central-nervous-system-causing-loss-smell-and-taste
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In the critical times of the outbreak of COVID-19 disease, SEED division of DST has supported 
numerous initiatives to combating the pandemic via direct technological intervention route. 
Presented here is the list, along with brief details, of all the initiatives as the access to authentic 
information is of paramount importance.

Facemask and Shield by 
Vivekananda Institute of 
Biotechnology, Jadavpur
Vivekananda Institute of Biotechnology made 
three-layered face mask by following the standard 
as described by CAST (Centre for Appropriate 
Social Technologies), Jadavpur. These masks are 
being distributed at Nimpith, South 24 Parganas 
district of West Bengal.

Website link: 
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=28&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield

Facemask and Shield by Society for Technology and 
Development, Mandi, Himachal Pradesh
Society for Technology and Development had 
conducted training programmes for making 
2/3 ply reusable sterilized cotton facemasks 
from 9th to 13th April 2020 at Nagwain, Malori, 
Badhyal & Kanaid villages of Distt. Mandi. In 
these programmes 30 women from 15 SHGs 
participated and got trained. They were also 
guided in proper usage, upkeep, sterilization 
and disposal of masks. After this training, these 
women trained other women of their groups 
in villages and made about 5000 masks till date. 
These masks have been distributed to migrant 
labourers and villagers of the area.

Website link: 
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=27&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield

Facemask and Shield by 
VIKSAT, Gujrat
VIKSAT is a Gujarat-based regional resource 
agency. One SHG member trained on facemask 
preparation has prepared 100 facemasks for 
vulnerable tribal community in Munai village, 
Bhiloda, Gujarat and also procured 100 
facemasks from local authorities and distributed 
to needy vulnerable tribal families. These masks 
have been distributed to 100 households.

Website link: 
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=26&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield

http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=28&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=27&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=26&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
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Face Shields made by Centre for 
Technology and Development, 
Society for Economic and Social 
Studies 
Home-scale or small-group production of simple 2- or 
3-ply masks and quality control following the protocol 
recommended by Principal Scientific Advisor would be 
undertaken in several SHGs distributed throughout the 
field area. Training has been provided to 5 members of 
7 SHGs who are now actively involved in mask making.

Website link:
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=24&Ti-
tle=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield

Facemask developed by Sardar Patel Renewable Energy 
Research Institute, Gujarat
Sardar Patel Renewable Energy Research Institute 
(SPRERI) planned for 5000 number of cloth facemask 
for distribution to poor people in rural/tribal areas, 
nearby hospital dedicated as Covid-19 centre, rural 
health centres etc. The production activity has been 
initiated through women SHGs in Anand District.  Cost 
of these cloth masks will be approximately Rs. 10. The 
project is initially starting in two districts, i.e., Anand 
and Chota Udepur, Gujarat and nearby rural/tribal 
areas. Distribution of the masks shall be made through 
district administration and various line departments 
and active NGOs in these areas.

Website link:
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=22&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield

Mask prepared by BAIF Development Research Foundation, 
Pune
Technology has been provided by BAIF for preparation of masks. Seven SHGs have started 
producing masks and 10,000 masks already prepared have been supplied to health department 
and district rural health agency through support of NAYARA Energy Ltd. and efforts are 
being made to work in close coordination with the local administration and extend them all 
required support.
Website link:
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=19&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield

Himalayan Research Group 
(HRG) Shimla made sanitizers
Himalayan Research Group (HRG) team is making 
cotton reusable masks at HRG field station, Village 
Dhangiara Distt. Mandi H.P. One thousand bottles 
of 100 ml hand sanitizers for distribution has 
already been sourced.
Website link: 
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=12&Title=Sanitiser

http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=24&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=24&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=22&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=19&Title=Face%20mask%20/%20Shield
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=12&Title=Sanitiser
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Barefoot College made masks and sanitizers
Mask made by Barefoot College in Rajasthan 
is currently provided to individuals who stay 
on the campus. Later it would be expanded to 
individuals living nearby Tilonia village. Till date 
the mask has been provided to medical staff, 
administrators and cleaners within the campus. 
These masks are made by the handicraft section 
in Tilonia using double-layered cotton cloth. The 
cotton cloth was repurposed to make filter 
fabric.

The hand sanitizers were made using locally sourced alcohol, aloe vera and castor oil. The first 
batches have been distributed to nearly 100 staff and their families within the campus.

Website link: 
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVID.aspx

FEEDS distributed sanitizers in Manipur
Ethno-Medicinal Research Centre at FEEDS have taken up the 
responsibility of making, training and distributing 1500 sanitizer 
(100ml) across several villages of Manipur. 

Website link:
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=4&Title=Sanitiser

Disinfectant chamber, face shields developed by Vigyan 
Ashram 
Vigyan Ashram has made a design of disinfection 
chamber. They had made prototype running at Pabal. 
It is DIY and needs to be tested and certified from 
independent lab which can be done after the lockdown 
period.

Vigyan Ashram is making face shield in Fab Lab at Pabal. 
So far, more than 2000 face shields were made and 
given to hospitals and health workers. Savitribai Phule 
Pune University - Design Innovation Centre supported 
Vigyan Ashram financially to make the face shield and take 
requisite permission for manufacturing. Now they are 
planning to prepare additional 1500 face shields in next 
few days. 

Vigyan Ashram has supplied an aerosol box. The box is 
designed to protect doctors from aerosol while putting 
patients on ventilator. It was supplied to Nobel Hospital, 
Pune. This box will help healthcare practitioners to avoid 
direct exposure with patients while treating them.

Website link:
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVID.aspx

http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVID.aspx
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVIDDetails.aspx?COVIDId=4&Title=Sanitiser
http://dsttara.in/InnerPages/COVID.aspx
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

DEPARTMENT OF  
BIOTECHNOLOGY (DBT)

DBT-NIPGR examining potential for anti-COVID drugs from 
plant products
The Department of Biotechnology’s New Delhi-based National Institute of Plant Genome 
Research (NIPGR) is looking into ways by which it could contribute to the global efforts to 
come out with new interventions to tackle the COVID-19 pandemic sweeping the world 
now. A team of researchers at the Institute led by Dr Ashutosh Pandey is working to find 
drugs against the SARS-CoV-2 virus. The group is rigorously exploring plant’s natural products, 
specifically flavonoids, that are potentially anti-viral in nature. The potential activity of the 
identified molecule/s against SARS-CoV-2 will be tested in collaboration with the Regional 
Centre for Biotechnology, Faridabad.

Contact info: Dr Ashutosh Pandey; ashutosh@nipgr.ac.in
Website link:
http://www.nipgr.ac.in/home/home.php

‘Sundowner Sessions’ focusing on Mental Health during 
National Lockdown by DBT- inStem, Bangalore
During the current COVID-19 outbreak and lockdown, one’s well-being is emerging as one of 
the top priorities from the mental health perspective. With physical distancing as one of the 
key tools to flatten the curve, one can feel boycotted and isolated, mentally and emotionally 
drained. The global surveys suggest that this has been affecting the general well-being resulting 
in a decline in mental health with an increase in suicide rates and severe trauma for many.  

The website, COVID Gyan, was set up by a consortium of institutions to create awareness 
about COVID-19 for the general public through infographics, posters, research articles, 
podcasts/videos etc. It is working to address this issue too to bring in a more holistic approach 
of support during this crisis time. 

With evenings being the special periods of vulnerability, COVID Gyan has planned to bring a 
series of interactive ‘Sundowner Session’ with Rukmini Chawla Kumar (Author and Editor at 
Penguin Books). These sessions will focus on discussion of topics of relevance to the lockdown, 
readings from books/poems and most importantly, some friendly conversations with ‘humane’ 

mailto:ashutosh@nipgr.ac.in
http://www.nipgr.ac.in/home/home.php
https://covid-gyan.in/
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touch. The idea of these Sundowner Sessions is 
to create an engaging platform with a community, 
share challenges that one might be facing, get some 
tips on these, and spend some time in the company 
of others while maintaining physical distancing. 

The first session was held on 16 April 2020 with the 
key topic of focus revolving around ‘Living Alone 
during the Lockdown’ with guest, Isha Lohumi, a 
mental health researcher with an M.A. in Social 
Work in Mental Health. This is especially important 
for those who are living alone at this time and have 
to face a day of complete physical isolation. During 
this one-hour session, participants expressed 
their trauma, shared their personal stories and 
coping mechanisms during this lockdown while 
the panellists addressed some of the concerns 
and suggested tips to deal with this ordeal. This 
session was one of its kinds because it made most 
of them feel that ‘everyone is in this together’. We 
are hoping that such community sessions would 
be helpful for common man, in general. The video 
recording of this session will be available on the 
COVID Gyan website soon.

Well-Being Section on COVID Gyan Website goes LIVE
A brand new ‘well-being’ 
section of COVID Gyan 
also went live recently. 
Dedicated to several 
resources on well-being, 
including ways to deal with 
isolation, how to keep busy 
during this trying time, 
and more, this page of the 
website is going to bring 
in ‘all round’ approach in 
dealing with this pandemic. 

Check out the page http://
covid-gyan.in/well-being 
for interesting articles and 
infographics. 

Covid Gyan is the brainchild of Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (TIFR), Indian Institute of 
Science (IISc), and Tata Memorial Centre (TMC). Several other prominent partners have since 
joined this noble effort including Vigyan Prasar,  IndiaBioscience, and the Bangalore Life Science 
Cluster (BLiSc), which includes Institute for Stem Cell Science and Regenerative 
Medicine (InStem), Centre for Cellular And Molecular Platforms (C-CAMP), and National 
Centre for Biological Sciences (NCBS).

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-01B-23APRIL2020.pdf

http://covid-gyan.in/well-being
http://covid-gyan.in/well-being
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-01B-23APRIL2020.pdf
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Immunology of COVID-19 in Indian population: Implications 
for vaccine design
The Department of Biotechnology’s National Institute of Immunology is actively progressing to 
support the development of vaccines for COVID-19. Vaccine is the most preferred preventive 
measures to protect from COVID-19. However, several uncertainties and questions need to 
be answered to evaluate a vaccine for human use, particularly, (i) what should be the criteria 
to qualify a vaccine candidate; (ii) what should be the mechanism of action of a suitable vaccine; 
and (iii) how long a particular vaccine will provide the protective cover. These questions could 
be addressed by applying advanced human immunology investigations on the COVID-19 
patients’ samples. Team NII is ready with the advanced immunology setup for addressing these 
questions. The team is also actively working on developing the platform for evaluating the 
COVID-19 vaccine. The programme is recently supported under the DBT and BIRAC joint 
efforts in COVID-19 National Consortium. The efforts will be accelerated as soon as the 
patients’ samples are available from the DBT COVID-19 Research Consortium constituted to 
collect the patients’ samples from around eight clinical centres across the Delhi-NCR.

Contact Person: Dr Amulya K Panda; amulya@nii.ac.in
Website link:
http://www.nii.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-03B-23APRIL2020.pdf

Update on COVID-19 testing at  Institute of Life Sciences, 
Bhubaneswar
Institute of Life Sciences, 
Bhubaneswar, with 
its proven expertise 
in infectious disease 
biology research, has 
resolved to augment the 
testing for COVID-19 
in Odisha. With due 
approval of DBT and 
ICMR, it commenced 
its testing with effect 
from 14 April 2020, in 
its newly commissioned 
BSL-III facility. After 
initial training and 
standardisation of 
protocols, DBT-ILS on 
21 April completed 
successful testing of 1,000 samples provided by the Department of Health and Family Welfare, 
Government of Odisha. These samples were collected from 9 districts of Odisha (Puri, 
Jagatsighpur, Jajpur, Kendrapada, Kandhamal, Koraput, Bolangir, Malkangiri and Sonpur). Nine 
senior faculties of ILS, led by Dr Ajay Parida, Director are supervising this challenging task with 
support from as many as 21 PhD students and 4 technical staff. It now aims to scale up the 
testing facility to achieve a target of analysing 500 samples per day. In addition to contributing 
to screening efforts, DBT-ILS aims to initiate research activities for diagnostics, identifying drug 
targets and genomics and immunobiology studies related to COVID-19.
Website link:
https://www.ils.res.in/

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-02B-24APRIL-2020.pdf

mailto:amulya@nii.ac.in
http://www.nii.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-03B-23APRIL2020.pdf
https://www.ils.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-02B-24APRIL-2020.pdf
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THSTI joins DBT-BIRAC’s COVID-19 Research Consortium
The COVID-19 pandemic is perceived as a disaster. It has also been a test of resilience for the 
scientific community. The Government issued a memorandum a month back giving institutes 
other than those funded directly by ICMR, access to COVID-19 samples. This very step has 
influenced the Indian science scenario.

Taking up the opportunity, the Department of Biotechnology and National Biopharma 
Mission at Biotechnology Industry Research Assistance Council (BIRAC), Government of 
India have initiated an effort to understand human COVID-19 infections by announcing the 
‘COVID19 Research Consortium’.  THSTI was identified as the focal centre for clinical 
and translational research on COVID-19.

THSTI, in this initiative has built collaborations and rekindled the older ones with various 
hospitals and diagnostic laboratories. Some of them are the Foundation for Innovative New 
Diagnostics (FIND); Lady Hardinge Medical College (LHMC), New Delhi and associated 
hospitals; Safdarjung Hospital, New Delhi; Gurgaon Civil hospital; Christian Medical College 
(CMC), Vellore; Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research (PGIMER), 
Chandigarh; Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate Medical Education and Research (JIPMER), 
Pondicherry; Ram ManoharLohiya hospital, New Delhi; Medanta Hospital; BigTec labs; University 
of Turku, Finland; and Civil Hospital, Palwal. Collaborations have already been established with 
five hospitals and one diagnostic lab.

Contact person: Dr Siuli Mitra (smitra@thsti.res.in)

Website link:
https://www.thsti.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-01B-24APRIL-2020.pdf

DBT-Wellcome Trust develops 
‘Wash Karo” -  App for COVID 
19 awareness
An India Alliance fellow, Dr Tavpritesh Sethi 
at IIIT (Indraprastha Institute of Information 
Technology) Delhi and his team have developed 
an android-based app “Wash Karo” that functions 
as a complete Infodemic Management Suite. It 
was presented at WHO, Geneva on 8 April, via 
video conferencing. Wash Karo aims to provide 
the right information to the right people in the 
right format at the right time. 

This APP aims to help the public, and its updated 
content is delivered in Hindi in the form of bite-
sized audios for those who may not be able 
to read. Dr Tavpritesh Sethi is also part of a 
Technology Innovation Group constituted by the 
Delhi Government to develop and maintain IT 
platforms viz. website and an app for COVID-19 
management for Delhi.

Website link:
https://www.indiaalliance.org/news/415
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_sam-
achar_dbt-03B-24APRIL-2020.pdf

mailto:smitra@thsti.res.in
https://www.thsti.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-01B-24APRIL-2020.pdf
https://www.indiaalliance.org/news/415
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-03B-24APRIL-2020.pdf
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-03B-24APRIL-2020.pdf
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DBT-BIRAC Call on COVID-19 Research Consortium

The Department of 
Biotechnology (DBT) and 
its public sector undertaking 
Biotechnology Industry 
Research Assistance 
Council (BIRAC) have 
been relentlessly working 
to collaborate across the 
healthcare innovation 
ecosystem ranging from 
biotech companies to 
entrepreneurs coming up 
with innovations to academic institutions to address the COVID-19 global healthcare crisis. 

A call on COVID-19 Research Consortium was announced, and the first phase of the call ended 
on 30 March 2020. The multi-tiered review process is ongoing and till now 16 proposals have 
been recommended for funding support after stringent evaluation. These include proposals on 
devices, diagnostics, vaccine candidates, therapeutics and other interventions.

Funding support has been recommended under the National Biopharma Mission to Cadila 
Healthcare Ltd (DNA Vaccine candidate), Bharat Biotech International Ltd (vaccine candidate 
utilizing the inactivated rabies vector platform) and to Serum Institute of India Private Limited 
(SIIPL) for a Phase III human clinical trials study of recombinant BCG vaccine (VPM1002). 
Additionally, the National Institute of Immunology would be funded for development of a novel 
vaccine evaluation platform for SARS-CoV-2. 

A plasma therapy-based study at Virchow Biotech Pvt Ltd would also be supported under this 
consortium. Financial support to OncoSeek Bio Pvt Ltd will be provided to create an in vitro 
Lung Organoid model.

Mylab Discovery Solutions Pvt Ltd, HuWel Lifesciences, Ubio Biotechnology Systems Pvt Ltd, 
Dhiti Life Sciences Pvt Ltd, MagGenome Technologies Pvt Ltd, Bigtec Pvt Ltd and Yaathum 
Biotech Pvt Ltd. have been recommended funding support to boost indigenous production and 
scale-up of molecular and rapid diagnostic tests to meet the current demand in the country.

Common shared facility to manufacture diagnostic kits and ventilators will be established 
at Andhra Pradesh MedTech Zone (AMTZ) under National Biopharma Mission of DBT to 
provide scale up production capacity to different manufacturers.

Affordable thermopile based ultrasonic sensors for screening of COVID-19 suspects and 
indigenous production of novel PPE for healthcare professionals have also been recommended 
support under this call. 

Contact person: Dr Shirshendu Mukherjee; mdpmubmgf@birac.nic.in
Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-04B-24APRIL-2020.pdf

Virtual Partnering for COVID-19
Biotechnology Industry Research Assistance Council (BIRAC) is supporting a COVID-19  Virtual 
Partnering event that is gathering the global pharma industry to connect and help bring forward 
solutions against the novel coronavirus pandemic. The focus of the Virtual Gathering includes 
development of clinical trials and manufacturing of patient solutions such as diagnostics, drug 

mailto:mdpmubmgf@birac.nic.in
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vigyan_samachar_dbt-04B-24APRIL-2020.pdf
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treatment and, ultimately, a COVID-19 vaccine. Today’s 
COVID-19 crisis requires a previously unimaginable 
acceleration of output from the biopharmaceutical 
and life sciences industry. The way forward requires 
an enormous collaboration effort like the COVID-19 
Virtual Partnering event in which industry can join 
hands and accelerate #PartneringAgainstCOVID19. 
Virtual Partnering International event 20 April - 6 May 
is aimed to encourage inter-regional alliances among 
life sciences industry, start-ups, research institutes, 
universities and other stakeholders. The initiative is 
backed by a consortium of biotech clusters and over 30 
national, regional and international trade associations. 
Pharmaceutical and diagnostics companies have 
endorsed the initiative, making this a truly global effort. It represents a safe, structured and 
easy-to-use online meeting space for those working on solutions for COVID-19. The event 
is organized by Lyonbiopole, Inova, and Evaluate Ltd and will leverage Inova’s market-leading  
platform to efficiently organize one-to-one meetings. Over 1500 attendees from more than 61 
countries are participating and it includes representatives from 20 Med Therapeutics: Abbvie; 
Adjuvatis; Amgen; AstraZeneca; Bristol-Myers Squibb; Calixar; Catalent; Dupont; Eli Lilly; EMD 
Serono; FosunPharma; Fresenius; Gilead; Menarini; Merck; Pfizer; Roche; Sanofi; Takeda; Teva; 
UCB; and Vaxess.

DBT – India Alliance develops infographic on COVID-19 for 
public awareness
India Alliance has developed a 3rd infographic on COVID-19 in 2 languages: English and Hindi. 
More translated versions in other Indian languages will be released soon. This infographic can 
be used to educate the general public about the new coronavirus. It simply illustrates the 
origins of the novel coronavirus, how it may have come in contact with humans and shares 
basic preventive measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19. The infographic conveys these 
messages in the voice of the new coronavirus itself thereby making it fun and interesting. 

Website link
https://www.indiaalliance.org/news/415

https://www.indiaalliance.org/news/415
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ICMR approves DBT’s Pune-based NCCS for testing COVID-19 
samples
To facilitate the ongoing 
efforts against COVID-19 
in the country, the National 
Centre for Cell Science 
(DBT-NCCS) in Pune, an 
autonomous institute of the 
Department of Biotechnology 
(DBT), will soon begin testing 
samples for SARS-CoV-2, 
with approval from the Indian 
Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) and the DBT. This 
is in accordance with the 
orders received from the 
Government of India, with 
DBT-NCCS being one of the 
Government laboratories 
identified for carrying out COVID-testing. The necessary resources and the infrastructure 
were quickly organized by DBT-NCCS to initiate steps in this direction. Further, to ensure that 
the tests are conducted in compliance with appropriate safety and quality standards, a section 
of the staff from DBT-NCCS was sent to the National Institute of Virology (ICMR-NIV) in 
Pune to be specially trained for this purpose. Fifteen technical staff members and scientists 
received COVID-related biosafety training and ten technical staff members and scientists 
received training for COVID testing. Mock testing is being done, and testing of samples will 
begin in due course.  DBT-NCCS is also providing support to CSIR-NCL, IISER-Pune and ARI 
in their efforts to establish COVID testing labs on their premises. 
Website link:
https://www.nccs.res.in/

DBT-CDFD starts testing COVID-19 samples from Telangana
The Department of Biotechnology’s Hyderabad-based Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and 
Diagnostics (DBT-CDFD) has started testing COVID-19 samples from Telangana on 18th April 
after due approval from DBT and ICMR. It has so far tested 526 COVID-19 nasopharyngeal 
swab samples.

The Institute has been nominated by Office of Director, Medical Education, Government of 
Telangana along with CSIR-CCMB and ESIC as a centre for pooling of samples from selected 
districts of Telangana with less than 2% prevalence of COVID positive cases. The districts 
are Janagaon, Wanaparthy, RajannaSircilla, Nagarkurnool, Mahabubabaad, Peddapally, Siddipet, 
Yadadri, Mulugu, Mancheriyal, Warangal Rural and Narayanpet.

Subsequent to an advisory issued by ICMR on 2nd April 2020, notifying that it has no objection 
to initiation of COVID-19 testing in laboratories operating under the Department of 
Biotechnology, CDFD had re-organised the infrastructure to create a designated COVID-19 
testing laboratory, procured testing kits and personal protective equipment, and trained 
the manpower. Senior scientists Drs. Ashwin Dalal, Murali Bashyam, Rashna Bhandari and 
Harinarayanan are supervising and providing leadership to the task with support from the 
staff and students. Volunteers were trained at CSIR-CCMB and Osmania Medical College 
Koti, Hyderabad to conduct RNA preparation and RT-PCR analysis of samples received from 
different regions of Telangana. 
 

https://www.nccs.res.in/
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DBT-NABI scientists developing aptamer-based rapid 
detection strip for novel coronavirus
To tackle the grave situation 
caused by SARS-CoV-2 
there is an immediate need 
to design quick and efficient 
detection methods for the 
virus. The Department of 
Biotechnology’s National Agri 
Food Biotechnology Institute 
(NABI) is also contributing 
in research preparedness in 
the fight against this virus. Dr. 
Nitin Singhal and his team from NABI are working on development of rapid point-of-care test 
for COVID-19 using aptamers that will be developed against selected peptides of SARS-CoV-2 
membrane spike proteins. Conventional methods for detection such as RT-PCR take 6-8 hours 
including lengthy protocol and require professional expertise, whereas the proposed method 
can reduce the detection time to approximately 1-2 hours and can be used conveniently. 
Also, this detection strip can be used for point-of-care testing. This research is a collaborative 
work between NABI and Translational Health Sciences and Technology Institute, Faridabad to 
develop aptamer-based methods for viral detection. In this regard, both the respective groups 
are sharing their experiences and expertise.

Contact Person& Contact Details: Dr Nitin Singhal; Email: nitin@nabi.res.in, Phone No. :+91-
172-5221243
Website link:
https://nabi.res.in/

DBT-NCCS to explore vaccine candidates and therapeutic 
strategies
DBT-NCCS is envisaging the production of pseudotype SARS-CoV-2 in a BSL-2 setting 
using a vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) platform for candidate vaccine development and use 
in biomedical research. This project aims to generate a pseudovirus and assess its ability to 
induce a humoral immune response. On the therapeutic side, scientists at the Centre have 
recently submitted a grant proposal in response to the CSIR-NMITLI call with a goal to 
generate neutralizing human monoclonal antibodies (hmAbs) against the SARS-Cov-2 from 
convalescent phase patients, which could be used for passive transfer into other patients with 
COVID-19. 
Website link:
https://www.nccs.res.in/

https://nabi.res.in/
https://www.nccs.res.in/
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC &  
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (CSIR)

Digital surveillance to monitor and control COVID-19 spread
The Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CCMB) and the Institute of Genetics and 
Integrated Biology (IGIB), along with a few other institutions, are working for the digital 
and molecular surveillance of the spread of novel coronavirus to understand the biology, 
epidemiology and disease impact.   

Why some people who are infected by the dreaded novel coronavirus do not even show 
symptoms, leave alone illness? Why some suffer and go to the brink of death while some 
others come out of the clutches of the virus unscathed? Is the virus mutating so fast that our 
efforts towards the development of vaccine and drugs will go down the drain or is the change 
insignificant? A number of such questions abound, for which scientists all over the world are 
seeking answers. 

With digital and molecular surveillance of novel coronavirus, scientists are hoping to get some 
clue for many of the unknowns today. The centre would be established at IGIB where all the 
labs, research centres and hospitals will share their data through cloud sharing.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-23-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.csir.res.in/

HCARD, a robot, to assist frontline COVID-19 healthcare 
warriors
Healthcare workers at hospitals are risking COVID-19 infection 24/7 by taking care of those 
infected by it. Perhaps the level of risk may get reduced hereafter with the help of a new friend, 
HCARD. The robotic device HCARD, in short for Hospital Care Assistive Robotic Device, 
can help frontline healthcare workers in maintaining physical distance from those infected by 
coronavirus. 

HCARD is developed by Durgapur-based CSIR lab, Central Mechanical Engineering Research 
Institute. The device is equipped with various state-of-the-art technologies and works both in 
automatic as well as manual modes of navigation. 

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-23-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.csir.res.in/
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This robot can be controlled and monitored by 
a nursing booth with a control station having 
such features as navigation, drawer activation for 
providing medicines and food to patients, sample 
collection and audio-visual communication. 

Prof. (Dr.) Harish Hirani, Director, CSIR-CMERI 
stated that “this Hospital Care Assistive Robotic 
Device could be effective for frontline healthcare 
officials dealing with COVID-19 patients in 
delivering services while maintaining mandatory physical distancing”. The cost of this device is 
less than Rs 5 lakh and the weight is less than 80 kilograms, added Prof. Hirani.
Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-27-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.csir.res.in/

Electrostatic Disinfection Technology transferred for 
commercialization
CSIR-Central Scientific Instruments 
Organisation (CSIR-CSIO), Chandigarh, 
has designed and developed an innovative 
technology for effective disinfection and 
sanitization to fight with corona pandemic. It 
has transferred this technology to a Nagpur-
based company, Rite Water Solutions Pvt. 
Ltd., for commercialization and large-scale 
production.  This technology has been found 
very efficient and effective to stop the 
spread of coronavirus and pathogens, say 
CSIR-CSIO scientists. 

Electrostatic Disinfection Machine is 
developed based on the electrostatic 
principle. It produces uniform and fine spray droplets of disinfectants in the size range of 
10-20 micrometre to kill microorganisms and viruses. “Charged droplets emitted from the 
disinfection machine can cover the directly exposed and obscured surfaces uniformly with 
increased efficiency and efficacy and the disinfectant reaches to any hidden areas of the target, 
where there is a maximum possibility to find the viruses. Therefore, it kills or inhibits the 
growth of pathogens very effectively”, said by Dr. Manoj K. Patel, Senior Scientist and Innovator 
of the technology.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-3-28-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.csir.res.in/

CSIR-IITR produces hand sanitizer as per WHO guidelines
Indian Institute of Toxicology Research (IITR) has produced 2800 litres of WHO-formulated 
hand sanitizer and distributed to over 25,000 personnel involved in essential services. Among 
the beneficiaries are those working in ration shops, public distribution system, LPG bottling 
plant, Central Government Health Scheme (CSHS), electricity supply administration and 
electricity substations, State Mission for Clean Ganga (SMCG), Lucknow Nagar Nigam, police 
department, CRPF, Helping Hands - Organization helping Cancer Children, district hospital of 
Raibarely through the district administration and King George’s Medical University (KGMU). 

At this crucial time of 
COVID-19 pandem-
ic, there is urgent need 
of large-scale testing of 
individuals for the virus 
to contain its spread. “The 
institute is well equipped 
with the modern facilities 
and trained manpower 
for performing the RT-
PCR-based COVID-19 
tests. With notification by 
the state government, the 
Testing Centre has already 
taken up the job,” said Dr. 
Sanjay Kumar, Director of 
the Institute. 

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-27-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.csir.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-3-28-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.csir.res.in/
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Lucknow-based IITR is a constituent lab of 
Council of Scientific & Industrial Research 
(CSIR). This initiative is part of the Scientific 
Social Responsibility of CSIR-IITR and was 
accomplished with the Corporate Social 
Responsibility contributions of Sanganeria 
Foundation for Health and Education, New 
Delhi; Round Table India, Lucknow; Rotary 
Club of Lucknow Baradari; and Meghdoot 
Gramodyog Sewa Sansthan, Lucknow.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vig-
yan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-28-Apr-20.pdf

http://iitrindia.org/En/Index.aspx

India to enhance natural defence against COVID-19  
While the world is working towards developing vaccines and antiviral agents for the management 
of COVID-19, the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) has decided to repurpose 
an approved immunomodulator called Sepsivac to enhance innate immunity of the body to 
limit the spread of COVID-19 and fasten the recovery of its patients. Sepsivac is expected to 
protect the close contacts of COVID-19 patients and healthcare staff by boosting their innate 
response and thereby preventing them from acquiring the disease. It can be effective to provide 
quicker recovery to the hospitalized COVID-19 patients, who are not critically ill. Sepsivac 
could also prevent the progression of disease wherein patients will need ICU management, say 
CSIR scientists. New clinical trials are now approved by the Drugs Controller General of India 
(DCGI). These clinical trials are in addition to the recently announced trial on evaluating the 
efficacy of the drug for reducing mortality (deaths) in critically ill COVID-19 patients.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-24-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.csir.res.in/

Government of Himachal Pradesh notifies CSIR-IHBT as a 
COVID-19 testing centre
CSIR-Institute of Himalayan Bio-resource Technology (IHBT), Palampur has been declared as a 
COVID-19 testing centre. The Institute has designated staff with appropriate training to follow 
prescribed strict procedure and safety protocols. Additional Chief Secretary (Health) of the 
Government of Himachal Pradesh has notified this facility for undertaking COVID-19 tests by 
an office order on 22 April 2020. 
 
He further said that besides testing, CSIR-IHBT and Dr. RP Government Medical College, 
Kangra, are jointly working on sequencing of COVID-19 virus and other research work 
pertaining to the disease. 

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/isw/Himachal-Govt-notifies-CSIR-IHBT-as-a-COVID-19-testing-centre.html

https://www.ihbt.res.in/en/

Herbal decongestant spray on mask can protect from 
suffocation
Health authorities have been strongly advocating the use of facemasks to prevent corona 
infection. At the same time, wearing a mask for a long time is reportedly causing difficulties 
in breathing and congestion in the respiratory system. To address this issue, scientists at 

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-28-Apr-20.pdf
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-28-Apr-20.pdf
http://iitrindia.org/En/Index.aspx
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-24-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.csir.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/isw/Himachal-Govt-notifies-CSIR-IHBT-as-a-COVID-19-testing-centre.html
https://www.ihbt.res.in/en/
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CSIR-National Botanical Research Institute (NBRI), Lucknow have 
developed a herbal decongestant spray.  

“The main reasons behind this problem include the accumulation of 
carbon dioxide and humidity in the inner cavity of the mask. When 
a person breathes in, this goes back to the lungs again. Repetition of 
this process over a period of time causes discomfort in breathing 
and congestion,” said Dr. Sharad Srivastava, Senior Principal Scientist, 
CSIR-NBRI, who led the team of researchers for this study. 

“Herbal decongestant spray is a fine blend of four plant-based oils, 
but the names of these plants cannot be disclosed right now because 
of issues related to intellectual property. This product is developed 
based on the principles of Ayurveda and contains ingredients reported 
in traditional scriptures,” explained Dr Srivastava.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-3-24-
Apr-20.pdf

http://nbri.res.in/

CSIR-IICT initiatives to reduce dependency for APIs and drug 
intermediates
Active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and intermediates are the key components of any drug 
that produces the intended effects. India is largely depended especially on China for supply of 
APIs and drug intermediates. Now Indian Institute of Chemical Technology (IICT), Hyderabad, 
is collaborating with another Hyderabad-based integrated pharmaceutical company, LAXAI Life 
Sciences, to develop and manufacture APIs and drug intermediates. The initiative may help in reducing 
the dependency of the Indian pharmaceutical sector on Chinese imports of these ingredients. 

IICT, a laboratory under the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), is working with 
LAXAI for synthesis of drugs being used in the fight against the Corona Virus. The collaboration 
will primarily focus on Umifenovir, Remdesivir and a key intermediate of Hydroxy Chloroquine 
(HCQ).The collaboration will result in a cost-effective process with minimal dependency on 
China for key raw materials. In addition, Remdesivir, which has been previously administered 
to Ebola virus patients, is currently under clinical trials to evaluate efficacy and safety against 
COVID-19.
Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-24-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.iictindia.org/

CIMAP’s Herbal products may boost immunity to avoid 
infection
CIMAP, a constituent laboratory of the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), has decided 
to transfer the technology of its herbal products 
‘CIM-Paushak’ and ‘Herbal Cough Syrup’ to the 
entrepreneurs and start-up companies. These two 
products were found to be effective in boosting the 
immunity of a person. Twelve valuable herbs including 
Puranva, Ashwagandha, Mulethi, Harad, Baheda and 
Sataver compounds have been used in both these 
products.

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-3-24-Apr-20.pdf
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-3-24-Apr-20.pdf
http://nbri.res.in/
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-24-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.iictindia.org/
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“The Institute would provide its pilot facility for manufacturing these herbal products - ‘CIM-
Paushak’ and ‘Herbal Cough Syrup’ - to entrepreneurs and start-ups after signing of the MoU 
and transfer of technology,” said Dr. Prabodh K. Trivedi, Director, CIMAP. This pilot plant is 
equipped with state-of-the-art facilities and a quality control cell.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-25-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.cimap.res.in/english/index.php

CSMCRI’s masks distributed to frontline warriors of COVID-19
COVID-19 needs to be fought 
at many levels; not just with 
technology but also by catering to 
various needs of the society and 
frontline workers who are fighting 
against this pandemic. Doctors, 
health workers, police and municipal 
employees, who are at the frontline, 
are taking a greater risk of getting 
infected by coronavirus. Central Salt 
and Marine Chemicals Research 
Institute (CSMCRI), Bhavnagar has 
been distributing its specially developed masks to all these frontline workers.  

Recently, CSMCRI has given 1200 membrane-based facemasks to the Solid Waste Management 
Department of Bhavnagar Municipal Corporation (BMC). These masks will be distributed by 
BMC to its road sweepers and personnel deployed for operating the door-to-door household 
waste collection carts. Apart from this, 300 membrane-based facemasks have been given 
to the Palitana Town Police Station for their use, evaluation and feedback. CSMCRI has also 
provided membrane-based facemasks to Mantra Neurology and Epilepsy Hospital, Bhavnagar. 
In addition, 1000 facemasks have been provided to Bhavnagar Police. The Institute is providing 
these membrane-based facemasks to homeopathic doctors working with EG University Health 
Centre and Rotary Health Centre in Bhavnagar.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-27-Apr-20.pdf

CSIR-NEERI initiates to conduct COVID-19 tests
CSIR-NEERI has come forward to shoulder the responsibility of taking up the COVID-19 
testing. Their Environmental Virology Cell (EVC) has taken this challenge of helping the testing 
and diagnostic healthcare set-up at Nagpur. Dr Krishna Khairnar, Senior Scientist and Head 
at EVC, is coordinating the COVID-19 testing. Dr Rakesh Kumar, Director CSIR-NEERI had 
supported the fight against COVID-19 by providing valuable guidance and sponsorship as a 
Major Lab Project. 

Dr Shekhar Mande, Director General, CSIR had been the key figure in ramping-up the CSIR 
labs throughout the country. CSIR-NEERI (Nagpur) had also been approved for conducting the 
COVID-19 testing. CSIR-NEERI has also been bestowed with a very important responsibility 
by Government of India for acting as a regional hub to facilitate capacity building and scaling 
up of testing facilities for COVID-19 in the region.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-28-Apr-20.pdf

सेंट्रल इंस्टीट्यूट ऑफ मेडिसिनल एंड एरोमे-
टिक प्लांट्स (सीमैप), लखनऊ के शोधकर्ताओं 
ने वैज्ञानिक रूप से प्रमाणित दो नये हर्बल 
उत्पाद विकसित किए हैं। ये हर्बल उत्पाद 
रोग प्रतिरोधक क्षमता को बढ़ावा देने के 
साथ-साथ सूखी खांसी के लक्षणों को कम 
करने में भी मददगार हो सकते हैं, जिसका 
संबंध आमतौर पर कोविड-19संक्रमण में देखा 
गया है। 

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-1-25-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.cimap.res.in/english/index.php
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-27-Apr-20.pdf
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https://www.neeri.res.in/

CSIR delivers immediate relief by providing hand sanitizers, 
soaps and disinfectants to mitigate COVID-19
“CSIR has always provided technological solutions based on cutting-edge science to some 
of the most challenging problems that the country has faced,” says Dr Shekhar C. Mande, 
DG CSIR. “And in combating COVID-19 too our laboratories are bringing to bear their rich 
scientific experience to develop drugs and vaccines. But at the same time, CSIR has also been 
quick to provide immediate relief to the country’s citizens in the aftermath of the pandemic 
– and provision of effective hand sanitizers, soaps and disinfectants to ward off the contagious 
infection was one such immediate action that our laboratories decided to take.”

Website link:
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleseDetail.aspx?PRID=1618158

https://www.csir.res.in/

Applications invited for Project Staff Under COVID-19 Testing 
Project
CSIR-Indian Institute of Toxicology Research, Lucknow, a constituent laboratory of Council 
of Scientific & Industrial Research, has invited applications for the engagement of Project Staff 
under COVID-19 Testing Project. 

An online interview for engagement of project staff under COVID-19 testing project will 
be held on 30th April. Eligible and interested candidates may attend the interview for purely 
temporary engagement as “Senior Project Associate” and “Project Associate-II” for COVID-19 
testing project. 

Candidates are requested to send scanned copy of their documents through Email on 
so.recruit@iitr.res.in latest by 29 April 2020 positively. Candidates shortlisted by the screening 
committee will be invited for online-Interview through Skype on 30th April 2020 from 9:00 
AM onwards. The panel of Project Staff may be prepared for future requirements too, if any, or 
for up-coming projects.

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-4-28-Apr-20.pdf

http://iitrindia.org/En/Index.aspx

oSKkfudksa us feLV lSfuVkbtj Vuy dks crk;k lqjf{kr
dksfoM&19 dk çlkj jksdus vkSj vfxze iafä esa rSukr LokLF;dfeZ;ksa] M‚DVjksa] iqfyl vkSj vU; vko';d 
lsokvksa ls tqM+s deZpkfj;ksa dkslaØe.k ls cpkus ds fy, feLV lSfuVkbtj Vuy dk mi;ksx gks jgk gSA 
ysfdu] blesa fNM+dko ds fy, mi;ksx gksus okys lksfM;e gkbiksDyksjkbV ds nq"çHkkoksa dk gokyk nsrs gq, 
dbZ ,tsafl;ksa us blds f[kykQfn'kk&funsZ'k tkjh fd, gSaA gkyk¡fd] vc oSKkfud ijh{k.k ds ckn feLV 
lSfuVkbtj Vuy dsmi;ksx dks lqjf{kr crk;k tk jgk gSA dkmafly v‚Q lkbafVfQd ,saM baMfLVª;y 
fjlpZ ¼lh,lvkbZvkj½ dh iq.ks fLFkr ç;ksx'kkyk us'kuy dsfedy yScksjsVjh ¼,ulh,y½ ds ,d rktk 
v/;;u ds ckn bl laLFkku ds oSKkfudksa us ;g ckr dgh gSA laØe.k gVkus ds fy,feLV lSfuVkbtj 
Vuy esa dksgjs dh Qqgkj tSlh lw{e cwanksa ds :i esa jlk;uksadh ,d fuf'pr ek=k dk fNM+dko fd;k tkrk 
gSA bl Vuy ds Hkhrj ls gksdj xqtjus ijlksfM;e gkbiksDyksjkbV dh fu/kkZfjr ek=k dk mi;ksx laØe.k 
gVkus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA oSKkfudksa us lksfM;e gkbiksDyksjkbV dh fofHkUu lkaærkvksa dk ewY;kadu 
djus ij feLV lSfuVkbtj Vuyesa blds mi;ksx dks lqjf{kr ik;k gSA

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-3-23-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.ncl-india.org/
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gSnjkckn fo'ofo|ky; ds okyafV;lZ dks çf'kf{kr dj jgk gS lhlh,ech
dksfoM&19 ds f[kykQ lh,lvkbZvkj&lsaVj Q‚j lsyqyj ,saM e‚fyD;wyj ck;ksy‚th ¼lhlh,ech½ dh 
eqfge esa vc ,d vkSj vk;ke tqM+ x;k gSA dksfoM&19 ds ijh{k.k ds fy, lhlh,ech vc gSnjkckn 
fo'ofo|ky; ds lkFk feydj dke dj jgk gSA nksuksa laLFkkuksa dh bl lk>k igy ds rgr lhlh,ech 
gSnjkckn fo'ofo|ky; ds okyafV;lZ dks dksfoM&19 ds ijh{k.k ds fy, çf'k{k.k ns jgk gSA gSnjkckn 
fLFkr lhlh,ech dksfoM&19 ds fofHkUu vk;keksa ij dke dj jgh gSA bu vk;keksa esadksfoM ds ijh{k.k ds 
vykok nokvksa dh fjiiZftax] ok;jl dYpj] ok;jl dh thukse lhDosaflax vkSj oSDlhu dk fodkl'kkfey 
gSaA lhlh,ech ns'k ds mu pqfuank laLFkkuksa esa ls gS] ftUgsa dksfoM&19 ds ijh{k.k dh ftEesnkjh feyh gSA 
gSnjkckn vkSj vklikl ds bykdksa esa dksfoM&19 ds ijh{k.k ds nk;js dks c<+kus ds fy, gky esa gSnjkckn 
fo'ofo|ky; dks Hkh ijh{k.kdsaæ ds :i esa pquk x;k gSA fo'ofo|ky; ds okyafV;lZ dks lhlh,ech 
ds fo'ks"kK ijh{k.k ds ckjs esa tkudkjh ns jgs gSaA rduhdh LVkQ dks vkbZlh,evkj lsekU;rk çkIr 
vkjVh&ihlhvkj ijh{k.k ds fy, lhlh,ech }kjk çf'kf{kr fd;k tkjgkgSA

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-23-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.ccmb.res.in/

?kqVu ls cpk ldrk gS ekLd ij bl gcZy Lçs dk fNM+dko
dksjksuk laØe.k ls cpko ds fy, ekLd ds mi;ksx ij tksj fn;k tk jgk gSA iqfyl] 
M‚DVj] LokLF;dfeZ;ksa vkSj vU; vko';d lsokvksa ls tqM+s deZpkfj;ksa dks yacs le; 
ekLd yxkuk iM+ jgk gS] ftlls mUgsa dbZ ckj lkal ysus esa ?kqVu eglwl gksrh gSA 
Hkkjrh; oSKkfudksa us ,d gcZy MhdUtsLVSaV Lçs fodflr fd;k gS] tks bl leL;k 
ls futkr fnykus esa ennxkj gks ldrk gSA ;g gcZy MhdUtsLVSaV Lçs fdlh bUgSyj 
dh rjg dke djrk gS] ftls us'kuy cksVSfudy fjlpZ baLVhVîwV ¼,uchvkjvkbZ½ ds 
'kks/kdrkZvksa }kjk rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA y[kuÅ fLFkr ,uchvkjvkbZ dkmafly v‚Q 
lkbafVfQd ,saMbaMfLVª;y fjlpZ dh ,d ç;ksx'kkyk gS] ftls eq[; :i ls ouLifr;ksa 
ij fd, tkus okys mlds vuqla/kku dk;ksaZ ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA ,uchvkjvkbZ ds 
bl gcZy Lçs ds 'kq#vkrh urhts csgn 'kkunkj feys gSaA nsj rd ekLd iguus okys 
yksxksa dks blls dkQh jkgr fey jgh gSA ,uchvkjvkbZ ds eq[; oSKkfud M‚ 'kjn 
JhokLro us bafM;k lkbal ok;j dks crk;k fdÞbl gcZy MhdUtsLVSaV Lçs dks vkS"k/kh; 
vkSj lxa/kikS/kksa ls rS;kj fd;k x;k gS vkSj bldk mi;ksx iwjh rjg ls lqjf{kr gSA

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-4-24-Apr-20.pdf

https://nbri.res.in/

dksfoM&19 dh gcZy nok ij 'kks/kdj jgs gSa Hkkjrh; oSKkfud
dksfoM&19 ls fuiVus ds fy, oSKkfud fdlh Hkh rjhds dks NksM+us ds fy, rS;kj ugha gSaA y[kuÅ fLFkr 
us'kuy cksVSfudy fjlpZ baLVhVîwV ¼,uchvkjvkbZ½ esa dksfoM&19 dh tk¡p ds fy, ,d rjQ ck;ksls¶Vh 
ysoy ¼ch,l,y½&2 ySc rS;kj dh tk jgh gS] rksnwljh vksj laLFkku ds oSKkfud dksfoM&19 dh gcZy 
nokvksa ij Hkh 'kks/k dj jgs gSaA blds fy, ,uchvkjvkbZ us y[kuÅ dh fdax t‚tZ esfMdy ;wfuoflZVh 
¼dsth,e;w½ ds lkFk djkj fd;k gSA 

bl le>kSrs ds rgr ,uchvkjvkbZ esa dksjksuk ok;jl dh tk¡p ds lkFk&lkFkok;jl laØe.k jksdus ds 
fy, gcZy ;kSfxdksa dk ijh{k.k fd;k tk,xkA bl rjg] nksuksa laLFkku feydj ikni vk/kkfjr gsYFkds;j 
mRikn vkSj nok,afodflrdjus dh ;kstuk ij dke dj jgs gSaA dkmafly v‚Q lkbafVfQd ,saM baMfLVª;y 
fjlpZ ¼lh,lvkbZvkj½ ls lac) ,uchvkjvkbZdks eq[; :i ls ouLifr vk/kkfjr vuqla/kku ds fy, tkuk 
tkrk gSA gcZy ;kSfxdksa ds ijh{k.k ds vykok] dksfoM&19 dh tk¡p esa rsth ykus ds fy, ,uchvkjvkbZ esa 
vc ck;ksls¶Vh ysoych,l,y½&2 Lrjh;ySc rS;kj dh tk jgh gSA

Website link:
http://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-22-Apr-20.pdf
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laØe.k ls yM+us ds fy,çfrjks/kd {kerk c<+k ldrs gSa lheSi ds gcZy mRikn
lsaVªy baLVhVîwV v‚Q esfMfluy ,aM ,jksesfVd IykaV~l 
¼lheSi½] y[kuÅ ds 'kks/kdrkZvksa us oSKkfud :i ls 
çekf.kr nks u;s gcZy mRikn fodflr fd, gSaA ;s 
gcZy mRikn jksx çfrjks/kd {kerk dks c<+kok nsus ds 
lkFk&lkFk lw[kh [kkalh ds y{k.kksa dks de djus esa 
Hkh ennxkj gks ldrs gSa] ftldk laca/k vkerkSj ij 
dksfoM&19laØe.k esa ns[kk x;k gSA 

lheSi] tks oSKkfud rFkk vkS|ksfxd vuqla/kku ifj"kn 
¼lh,lvkbZvkj½ dh ,d ?kVd ç;ksx'kkyk gS] us vius 
gcZy mRiknksa ^fle&iks"kd* vkSj ^gcZy dQ flji* 
dh rduhd dks m|fe;ksa vkSj LVkVZ&vi daifu;ksa dks 
gLrkarfjr djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA ;s nksuksa mRikn çfrj{kk dks c<+kus esa çHkkoh ik, x, gSaA bu mRiknksa 
esa iquuZok] v'oxa/kk] eqysBh] gjM+] cgsMk vkSj lrkoj lfgr 12 ewY;oku tM+h cwfV;ksa dk mi;ksx fd;k 
x;k gSA

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-25-Apr-20.pdf

https://www.cimap.res.in/english/index.php

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/Vigyan-Samachar-CSIR-News-2-25-Apr-20.pdf
https://www.cimap.res.in/english/index.php
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

INDIAN COUNCIL OF  
MEDICAL RESEARCH (ICMR) AND 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH &  
FAMILY WELFARE (MOHFW)

Call for proposals (CFP) forTranslational Immunology 
Approaches to COVID-19
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) invites 
full proposals (in ICMR Ad-hoc Project format) to 
fast-track the funding opportunities for Translational 
Immunology and Cellular Therapeutics approach 
targeting COVID-19 pandemic. All scientific institutions 
and laboratories are eligible to apply for this CFP. The 
supported projects are expected to start in June 2020 
and should complete latest by the end of May 2022.
Last date for project submission: 01 May 2020

Contact info: Dr Geeta Jotwani; tximmun.icmr@gmail.com

Website Link:
https://www.icmr.gov.in/pdf/covid/update/ICMR_COVID_19_Call_for_proposals_V1.pdf

Clinical trial of convalescent plasma in COVID-19 Patients
Clinical trial for convalescent plasma therapy is 
submitted by Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) on April 13, 2020 to Central Drugs Standard 
Control Organisation (CDSCO), India’s apex drug 
regulator body. CDSCO, on 17 April 2020, has 
approved the proposal of Indian Council for Medical 
Research (ICMR) for conducting clinical trial of 
convalescent plasma in Covid-19 patients, as per the 
protocol developed by the ICMR.
Website Link: 
https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/modules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.jsp?-
num_id=NTg2Mw==

https://icmr.nic.in/sites/default/files/upload_documents/ICMR_COVID_19_Call_for_proposals_V1.pdf
mailto:tximmun.icmr@gmail.com
https://www.icmr.gov.in/pdf/covid/update/ICMR_COVID_19_Call_for_proposals_V1.pdf
https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/modules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.jsp?num_id=NTg2Mw==
https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/modules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.jsp?num_id=NTg2Mw==
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Strategy for COVID-19 testing for pregnant women in India
As per ICMR Strategy for COVID-19, asymptomatic pregnant women should be tested in the 
health facilities where they are expected to deliver and all arrangements should be made to 
collect and transfer samples to testing facilities. 

Website Link:
https://icmr.nic.in/sites/default/files/upload_documents/COVID19_Testing_Strategy_for_Pregnant_Women.pdf

National labs identified for 
COVID-19 testing to remain open 
all 7 days a week
A decision has been made by Department of Health 
Research (DHR) that all the notified national 
laboratories for COVID-19 testing, including Viral 
Research & Diagnostic Laboratories (VRDLs) and 
other labs, spread across the country shall remain 
open all the 7 days a week. The document contains the 
list of all the laboratories spread across the country.

Website Link:
https://dhr.gov.in/whatsnew/national-labs-identified-covid-19-testing-remain-open-all-7-days-week

Measures undertaken to ensure safety of health workers 
drafted for COVID-19 services
Doctors and health professionals are at the forefront in the fight against COVID-19. Their 
efforts and spirit is being widely acclaimed at all levels. The skills and spirit of service among 
these professional place them in a unique position to save people from this disease. It is of 
utmost importance that adequate measures have been taken for ensuring their safety. Several 
measures are taken to ensure safety of healthcare professionals. These are annexed with the 
attachment (website link).
Website Link:
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/MeasuresUndertakenToEnsureSafetyOfHealthWorkersDraftedForCOVID19Servic-
es.pdf

Onboarding of States/Union Territories’ COVID-19 warriors 
to iGoT (Integrated Government Online Training) courses on 
DIKSHA Platform on COVID-19 pandemic
Integrated Government Online Training (iGOT) has launched 
a programme to train all the COVID-19 warriors of India. 
The learning portal has National coverage, free access to all, 
24X7 content availability from any location, any device and 
above all has relevant content developed by the Government 
of India which is updated regularly as the situation unfolds. 

The iGOT COVID version is being hosted on Ministry of 
Human Resource Development’s DIKSHA platform.

Contact info: support@i-got.freshdesk.com

Website Link:
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/OnboardingofStates.pdf

https://igot.gov.in/igot/

  

https://icmr.nic.in/sites/default/files/upload_documents/COVID19_Testing_Strategy_for_Pregnant_Women.pdf
https://icmr.nic.in/sites/default/files/upload_documents/COVID19_Testing_Strategy_for_Pregnant_Women.pdf
https://dhr.gov.in/whatsnew/national-labs-identified-covid-19-testing-remain-open-all-7-days-week
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/MeasuresUndertakenToEnsureSafetyOfHealthWorkersDraftedForCOVID19Services.pdf
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/MeasuresUndertakenToEnsureSafetyOfHealthWorkersDraftedForCOVID19Services.pdf
mailto:support@i-got.freshdesk.com
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/OnboardingofStates.pdf
https://igot.gov.in/igot/
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

DEFENCE RESEARCH AND  
DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION (DRDO)

SEWAK - DRDO Robot for keeping hospital staff safe
A team of scientists at CAIR, DRDO has quickly 
customized one of its robotic solutions to come 
up with a cost effective robot within a week. The 
robot is named as Sewak. It can be a safe alternative 
for the hospital staff like medical professionals 
and health workers taking care of the COVID-19 
patients in the quarantine centres and hospitals. 
Sewak can be tele-operated by the hospital staff 
from a remote location to navigate the quarantine 
zone and distribute food, water, medicine etc. to 
the affected persons. The robot gets power from 
maintenance free rechargeable batteries and can 
work continuously for 5 hours on full charge. It 
has a capacity of 30 Kg. Video camera fitted in the 
front helps navigating to the patient’s bed. Audio 
facility provided in the robot facilitates two-way communication between the patient and the 
hospital staff. This will help the hospital staff communicate with the patient to understand his/
her health condition and the recovery he/she is making, explain the dosage of the medicines 
and comfort the patient.  All this is possible while the hospital staff is positioned in a safe zone 
while the robot moves inside the quarantined zone. This eliminates the risks of exposure of 
infection to the frontline workers while taking care of the needs of the patients.

Website link:
https://www.drdo.gov.in/labs-and-establishments/centre-artificial-intelligence-robotics-cair

https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf

Suraksha Kawach – Custom designed IoT device
DRDO developed a solution for Corona patient tracking and surveillance to fight the situation. 
It is an ankle/arm band-based custom IoT solution. The product ‘Suraksha Kawach’ is realized 
to be a tamper-proof solution for tracking of COVID-19 patients. It is a GSM- and GPS-
enabled rugged system for real-time tracking. It is an integrated solution with software for 

https://www.drdo.gov.in/labs-and-establishments/centre-artificial-intelligence-robotics-cair
https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf
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central monitoring and management. 
It is enabled with geo-fencing, tamper 
detection, battery status monitoring, 
mechanism for alerts to urban local 
bodies/police and distributed alert 
mechanism. The device can also be 
integrated with Arogya Setu or any 
other mobile app through server feeds 
or by introducing a Bluetooth low 
energy chip in the current design. The 
unit has battery capacity to withstand 
quarantine period of 21 days or more, 
so the device need not be removed for 
charging. This ensures that the person 
under quarantine need not remove 
the device for charging during the monitoring. The configuration or design modifications can 
allow it to be re-utilized for other tracking purposes after the end of Corona Pandemic.  Cost 
of the device will be  Rs 5000.

Website link:
https://www.drdo.gov.in/labs-and-establishments/institute-nuclear-medicine-allied-sciences-inmas

https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf

Mobile Virology Research and Diagnostics Laboratory 
(MVRDL)
RCI, DRDO developed first-of-its-kind mobile 
lab called MVRDL in India to speed up COVID-19 
screening and R&D activities. It was conceptualized 
on April 6 and all activities have been completed by 
20 April, i.e., within 15 days. One MVRDL has been 
dedicated to the Nation by Hon’ble Raksha Mantri 
on 23 April 2020. DRDO, in consortium with ESIC 
Medical College, Hyderabad team configured a 
combination of two modules. One Bio-Safety Level 
3 (BSL-3) lab and another Bio-Safety Level 2 (BSL-2) 
labs are connected to carry out the virology research 
and diagnostic activities. The test laboratories 
are expected to carry out the following activities 
such as conduct diagnostic test for COVID-19, 
real-time Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (rRT-PCR) test, virus culturing 
for drug screening, convalescent plasma-derived therapy, aid in development of vaccine and 
development of diagnostics kits. This can be positioned anywhere due to its mobile shelter-
based configuration and the entire area is conditioned with HVAC system with a design of 
100% fresh air ensuring no re-circulation. Room temperature of 24±4°C is maintained, relative 
humidity is maintained less than 60% as per specifications of BSL-3 and BSL-2 labs. The labs are 
built as per WHO and ICMR bio-safety standards to meet the international guidelines. It will 
enable the researchers and medical practitioners to undertake research activities and develop 
diagnostics assays and therapeutics to understand and conduct surveillance of existing as well 
as new viruses and in developing diagnostic kits.

Website link:
https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf

https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/Mvrdl.pdf

https://www.drdo.gov.in/labs-and-establishments/institute-nuclear-medicine-allied-sciences-inmas
https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf
https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf
https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/Mvrdl.pdf
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CONTAINERIZED TEST MODULE
R&DE Engineers, Pune has configured a containerized test lab module for COVID-19-
related testing mobile laboratory. This can be utilized as testing lab and for accommodating 
doctors/paramedics. One module can accommodate 06 persons at a time. The module can be 
transported to remote locations. Approximate cost of a module will be Rs 20 lakh. Production 
Capacity: 1st within first month and thereafter 25 per month.

Website link:
https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf

https://www.drdo.gov.in/labs-and-establishments/research-development-establishment-rdee

https://www.drdo.gov.in/sites/default/files/whats_new_document/attach2.pdf
https://www.drdo.gov.in/labs-and-establishments/research-development-establishment-rdee
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

MINISTRY OF ELECTRONICS AND  
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (MEITY)

Innovation challenge for Development of a Video Conferencing 
Solution
COVID-19 has thrown unprecedented challenges for the world and industries alike. While we 
continue to fight these challenges as a nation, amidst business disruptions and remote working 
scenarios, it is important for all including governments, industry and individuals to contribute 
with all its might to overcome the present and emerge stronger as humanity. The Government 
is working towards ensuring that we overcome this challenge and come out stronger as a 
country and thereby also support the humanity at large to prevail.

Government of India is taking all necessary steps to ensure that we are prepared well to face 
the challenge and overcome threats posed by this pandemic. In the light of these developments, 
the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology announces an Innovation Challenge for 
Development of a Video Conferencing Solution under the Digital India Initiative. The Innovation 
Challenge is open for participation from industry, start-ups and individual experts. The end 
product will be an Indian software product at par with international quality and should work 
in low and high network scenarios. The initiative is an attempt to promote Indian software 
products as envisaged under the National Policy on Software Products.

In an attempt to provide initial market the winning team with the best-judged solution will 
get a contract to deploy their solution for use by Government of India and State Government 
entities for a period of 4 years and will also be given Rs 1 crore in the first year and an additional 
Rs 10 lakhs per year for 3 years after the first year towards operations and maintenance of 
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the solution for the Government. In addition, all teams including the winning team shall be 
free to market the product to any entity outside Union/State/UT Government Organizations 
of India by hosting it on an environment other than that for the Government. Details are 
available on MeitY Website as well as on MyGov Portal. Innovators may apply through www.
meitystartuphub.in. Last date for registration: 30 April 2020.

 

http://www.meitystartuphub.in/
http://www.meitystartuphub.in/
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

OTHER SCIENTIFIC AND  
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

PCR Kits approved for testing 
of Covid-19 as on 17.04.2020
The document released by Central Drugs 
Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) 
contains a list of types of kits approved for 
testing of COVID-19 disease, along with the 
name of firms and their locations.

Website Link: 
https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/mod-
ules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.
jsp?num_id=NTg2MQ==

IIT Delhi researchers develop web-based COVID-19 dashboard 
‘PRACRITI’- PRediction and Assessment of CoRona Infections 
and Transmission in India 
IIT Delhi researchers have 
developed a web-based 
dashboard for predicting 
the spread of COVID-19 in 
India. The mobile-friendly 
dashboard, named as 
PRACRITI (PRediction and 
Assessment of CoRona 
Infections and Transmission 
in India), gives detailed state-
wise and district-wise predictions of COVID-19 cases in India. The projections are provided 
for a three-week period, which is updated weekly. The researchers believe that such a platform 
will be highly useful for healthcare bodies and local and central authorities to plan for different 
future scenarios and resource allocation efficiently.
Website link:
http://pracriti.iitd.ac.in/

https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/modules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.jsp?num_id=NTg2MQ==
https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/modules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.jsp?num_id=NTg2MQ==
https://cdsco.gov.in/opencms/opencms/system/modules/CDSCO.WEB/elements/download_file_division.jsp?num_id=NTg2MQ==
http://pracriti.iitd.ac.in/
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Pandemic Healthcare Technologies Underway at Indian 
Institute of Technology Kharagpur(IITKGP)
IIT Kharagpur has set up research funding for R&D work related to COVID-19. The Institute 
submitted a list of projects to the IIT Council last week of which eight projects have been 
selected.

The researchers would be working on several technologies including design and development 
of a rapid diagnostic kit; real-time PCR machine, bodysuit for COVID-19 patients; personal 
protective equipment for healthcare workers and portable shredder integrated with steriliser; 
Hazmat Suit with forced purified and cooled air circulation for medical professionals; 
bootstrapping AMBU-bag as an automated ventilator; telemedicine for fighting the viral 
pandemic; and large-scale production of recombinant proteins for vaccine and testing. An 
amount of Rs. 50 lakh has been allotted for Phase I of 8 projects towards development of 
prototypes. For most of these projects, the prototypes are expected to be ready within 3-4 
weeks, while a couple of them would take about six months to deliver the results.

Website link:
https://kgpchronicle.iitkgp.ac.in/iit-kharagpur-to-fund-healthcare-technology-development-for-covid-19/

IIT Roorkee start-up develops herbal hand sanitizer to tackle 
COVID-19
In an endeavour to minimise the transmission risk of 
COVID-19 and promote basic hygiene, two students 
of IIT Roorkee have led the development of preparing 
more than 150 litres (1500 bottles) of herbal hand 
sanitizer. The hand sanitizer will be distributed free of 
cost by Heal-agnostics Innovations Pvt. Ltd., a start-
up incubated at TIDES, IIT Roorkee under the aegis 
of Dr Indranil Lahiri and Dr Debrupa Lahiri, with 
support from the administration.

An initiative of Siddharth Sharma, a research scholar of Centre of Nanotechnology, IIT 
Roorkee (also a co-founder of Heal-agnostic Innovations) and Vaibhav Jain, research scholar 
of the Department of Metallurgical and Materials Engineering, it is made of 80% isopropanol/
ethanol and comprises of antibacterial, antifungal, anti-inflammatory herbal ingredients; it also 
works as an excellent moisturiser.
Website link:
https://www.iitr.ac.in/Main/pages/Media_Mention.html
https://www.ndtv.com/education/coronavirus-iit-roorkee-startup-develops-herbal-hand-sanitizer-to-tackle-cov-
id-19-2199462

https://kgpchronicle.iitkgp.ac.in/iit-kharagpur-to-fund-healthcare-technology-development-for-covid-19/
https://www.ndtv.com/education/iit-roorkee-dst-aim-to-bring-gender-parity-in-stem-2179796
https://www.iitr.ac.in/Main/pages/Media_Mention.html
https://www.ndtv.com/education/coronavirus-iit-roorkee-startup-develops-herbal-hand-sanitizer-to-tackle-covid-19-2199462
https://www.ndtv.com/education/coronavirus-iit-roorkee-startup-develops-herbal-hand-sanitizer-to-tackle-covid-19-2199462
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Indian Institute of Technology Jodhpur develops UV-based 
system for disinfecting medical accessories
Indian Institute of Technology 
Jodhpur has developed an 
Advanced Photocatalytic Oxidation 
Sterilisation System based on UV 
light and metal oxide nanoparticles 
in catalyst panels. This can be 
used for sterilisation of medical 
accessories being used by doctors 
and COVID-19 patient handlers.

The System has two indigenous 
assemblies of UV light sterilisation 
systems housed within a portable biological safety environment to kill the bacteria and 
viruses. Metal oxide nanoparticles in catalyst plates are synergistically used in the system in 
combination with UV lamps. The process eliminates microorganisms including virus and any 
other suspended particles. It also has an advanced control system and is enabled with the 
semi-automated operation.

Website Link:
http://iitj.ac.in/events/index.php?id=568&title=568&event=recognitions

IIT Kanpur provides 
innovative technological 
interventions to combat 
COVID-19
Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur 
(IITK) researchers are contributing to 
tackling COVID-19 pandemic situation 
by designing and developing innovative 
products and services related to 
combating the pandemic. These include 
Positive Pressure Respirator System 
(PPRS), Preventive and cost-effective 
surface coated medicated masks and 
medical wear, N95 facemask, portable 
ventilators and anti-viral nasal filter.

Website Link:
http://www.iitk.ac.in/new/innovations-on-covid-19

http://iitj.ac.in/events/index.php?id=568&title=568&event=recognitions
http://www.iitk.ac.in/new/innovations-on-covid-19
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Exciting work on modelling of COVID-19 at IITK
An interesting and impressive work on modelling of COVID-19 by Prof Mahendra K Verma and 
his team of Indian Institute of Kanpur (IITK) has been performed. The work demonstrates 
power-law growth in the spread of COVID-19.
Contact info: mkv@iitk.ac.in

Website link:
http://www.iitk.ac.in/new/innovations-on-covid-19#

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.02.20051680v1.full.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3D4xKLFliCUYiBUys2f5D-
kKpCYXpVM0xty0DmJdC_WdPDLIgM_VTxbsE4

IIT Ropar designs doffing 
unit to enable health 
workers to remove their 
personal protective gear 
under sterile conditions
Researchers at the Indian Institute of 
Technology, Ropar have designed and 
developed a ‘doffing unit’ to enable 
health workers remove their personal 
protective gear under sterile conditions. 
It was conceptualised after the Centre’s 
Special Task Force on COVID-19 
desired from all Indian Institutes of 
Technology (IITs) and other institutions 
to design a doffing unit for the medical 
workers. According to experts, personal 
protection equipment (PPEs) like masks, 
gloves and gowns worn by doctors, 
nurses and other health workers have 
to be removed in a specified way.
Website Link:
http://www.iitrpr.ac.in/sites/default/files/doffling.jpeg

mailto:mkv@iitk.ac.in
http://www.iitk.ac.in/new/innovations-on-covid-19
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.02.20051680v1.full.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3D4xKLFliCUYiBUys2f5DkKpCYXpVM0xty0DmJdC_WdPDLIgM_VTxbsE4
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.02.20051680v1.full.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3D4xKLFliCUYiBUys2f5DkKpCYXpVM0xty0DmJdC_WdPDLIgM_VTxbsE4
http://www.iitrpr.ac.in/sites/default/files/doffling.jpeg
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IIT Bhubaneshwar develops 
Pocket Sanitizer
Indian Institute of Technology Bhubaneshwar 
has developed a pocket sanitizer. It uses low-
cost materials and is easy to fabricate. It is 
refillable and can be used for dispensing both 
alcohol-based sanitizer and soap solution. It 
works as a device for turning switches on/
off and pushing buttons in ATM/elevator. The 
sanitising liquid contained inside can help in 
disinfecting the switches and buttons.

Website Link:
https://www.iitbbs.ac.in/development-of-pocket-san-
itizer.php

IIT Palakkad signs agreement with Kooper Medical Technology 
Private Ltd for manufacturing affordable respirator masks 
with replaceable antiviral filters
Kooper Medical Technology Private Ltd, a medical device and equipment manufacturing 
company, has signed an agreement with Indian Institute of Technology Palakkad on April 22, 
2020 for manufacturing respirator masks and filters. IIT Palakkad has shared the know-how 
to fabricate the respirator mask with replaceable antiviral filters. The structural design and 
manufacturing process of the respirator mask, details of the filter used along with a coating 
of antiviral agents and sealing methodology has been developed by a team of faculty, staff and 
research scholars at IIT Palakkad. Following the know-how process developed at IIT Palakkad, 
respirator masks with replaceable antiviral filters can be obtained at an affordable cost.

Website Link: 
https://iitpkd.ac.in/news/iit-palakkad-signs-agreement-kooper-medical-technology-private-ltd- 
manufacture-affordable

Shoe Sanitisation 
Facility developed at 
NIT Jalandhar to fight 
COVID-19 outbreak
Shoe sole acted as a major source 
of coronavirus transmission in Italy 
during COVID-19 outbreak. In 
an effort to maintain hygiene and 
reduce the risk of possible virus 

https://www.iitbbs.ac.in/development-of-pocket-sanitizer.php
https://www.iitbbs.ac.in/development-of-pocket-sanitizer.php
https://iitpkd.ac.in/news/iit-palakkad-signs-agreement-kooper-medical-technology-private-ltd-manufacture-affordable
https://iitpkd.ac.in/news/iit-palakkad-signs-agreement-kooper-medical-technology-private-ltd-manufacture-affordable
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contamination from shoe sole, the researchers at NIT Jalandhar developed a shoe sanitisation 
facility that can disinfect shoe sole of a visitor entering into the campus in less than 30 seconds. 
A solution of 1% Sodium hypochlorite will be used to disinfect the shoe sole. This facility 
will significantly reduce the possible risk of COVID-19 transmission from shoes of visitors 
entering the campus.

Website Link:
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/367

Hand sanitizer developed at NIT Jalandhar 
to fight COVID-19 outbreak
A team comprising of Dr Shailendra Bajpai, Department of Chemical 
Engineering, Dr Kiran Singh, Department of Physics and Dr Vikramjit 
Singh, Department of Chemistry at NIT Jalandhar has developed 
low-cost alcohol-based hand sanitizer. It promotes hand hygiene 
and minimises the transmission risk of COVID-19 virus among the 
residents of the campus.
Website Link:
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/366

Low-cost facemask developed at NIT Jalandhar to fight 
COVID-19 outbreak
In an effort to help people fight against COVID-19 pandemic, Prof A Mukhopadhyay and Prof 
V Midha, Department of Textile Technology at National Institute of Technology (NIT) Jalandhar, 
have developed low-cost facemask to reduce the risk of droplet infection. Facemasks help in 
stopping large particle droplets, splashes, sprays or splatter, the aerosol that may contain germs 
(viruses and bacteria) from leaving the wearer’s mouth and nose and may help prevent the 
transmission. 
Website Link:
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/368

Prototype of Service Robot 
developed at NIT Jalandhar to fight 
COVID-19 outbreak
In an effort to fight against COVID-19 pandemic, Dr 
Kuldeep Singh Nagla, Department of Instrumentation 
and control engineering at NIT Jalandhar has 
developed a prototype model of a Service Robot. 
The Robot will deliver food, medicine and other 
materials very efficiently. The wheeled mobile robot 
will be teleoperated/telepresence based which can be 
operated through touch screen/joy-stick or mobile 
phone. 

Website Link:
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/369

https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/367
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/366
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/368
https://www.nitj.ac.in/index.php/nitj_cinfo/pages/369
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ON COVID-19

BY

PRIVATE SECTOR  
ENTERPRISES

Mumbai-based Marico Innovation Foundation presents 
Innovate2BeatCOVID Challenge
Marico Innovation Foundation is Mumbai-based innovation focused platform, which work 
closely with start-ups that are innovative and impactful. The enterprise has initiated a 
‘Innovate2BeatCOVID’ challenged by calling upon medical technology entrepreneurs, 
corporates and innovators who can solve the med-tech challenges faced in the on-going 
COVID-19 crisis. This is one-of-a-kind dynamic grand challenge where focus is on 
specific problems statements. As the pandemic progresses, the grand challenge may expand to 
other items of critical need in consultation with medical experts.

Website link:
https://www.maricoinnovationfoundation.org/innovate2beatcovid/

https://www.maricoinnovationfoundation.org/innovate2beatcovid/
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SCIENCE OUTREACH &  
POPULARISATION EFFORTS

Initiatives taken towards Science Outreach & popularisation
Ministry of Science and Technology (MoST), Government of India, is striving continuously for 
reaching to the common people. Since the eruption of COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry 
has supported numerous research projects and technology interventions through its 
various Departments, Autonomous Organisations, Professional Bodies, Statutory Bodies, and 
Laboratories. In the expedition of science outreach and popularisation, a number of knowledge 
and information products have been generated and released.

EFFORTS FROM VIGYAN PRASAR

India Science Channel
India Science is an Internet-based Over-
The-Top (OTT) Science TV channel. It is 
an initiative of the Department of Science 
and Technology (DST), Government 
of India, implemented and managed by 
Vigyan Prasar (VP), an autonomous 
organisation of Department of Science 
and Technology. This 24x7 video platform 
is dedicated to science and technology 
knowledge dissemination, with a strong 
commitment to spreading scientific 
awareness, especially with Indian 
perspectives, ethos and cultural milieu. 
The initiative is supported by National 
Council of Science and Technology 
Communication (NCSTC), DST.

Science and Technology are the main 
driving forces of the nation and 
fundamental to progress and growth. 
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So, advantages of science and 
technology must reach all sections of 
the society through popular media of 
communication. India’s large Internet 
user base of 500 million is split 
between 305 million urban Indians and 
195 million rural Indians, all of whom 
need to be reached with authentic 
science and technology content. And 
to do so, the Internet is fast becoming 
the most accessible and preferred 
media for content delivery.

Since the occurrence of COVID-19, 
India Science has been working 
tirelessly to connect with the people, 
in the form of regular bulletins, 
documentaries, interviews, bytes and 
live sessions of scientists, doctors, 
experts, science administrators and 
policymakers. The following is a brief of the information products produced by India Science.
i) Daily video bulletin in Hindi and English;
ii) COVID Explained - Short films to explain research project findings in layman’s lingo;
iii) Interview of top experts from MoST institutions; and
iv) Facebook live sessions on interviews of various stakeholders and media with DST 

Secretary.

Contact info: kapil@vigyanprasar.gov.in

Website link:
https://www.indiascience.in/

India Science, Technology and Innovation Web Portal
The India Science, Technology 
and Innovation Portal (ISTI) is a 
one-stop window for information 
about developments in India 
on science, technology and 
innovation. The portal focuses 
on bringing all stakeholders and 
Indian STI activities on a 
single online platform; helping 
efficient utilisation of resources; 
highlighting functioning of scientific 
organisations, laboratories 
and institutions; aggregating 
information on science funding, 
fellowship & award opportunities 
spanning from school to 
faculty level; pooling together 
conferences, seminars and events; 
and projecting science in India with 
its major achievements. The ISTI 
web portal has been developed 

https://www.indiascience.in/
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by Vigyan Prasar, an autonomous 
organisation of the Department 
of Science and Technology (DST) 
and is coordinated by the Office of 
Principal Scientific Adviser (PSA), 
Government of India.

In the critical times of outbreak 
of COVID-19 pandemic, the 
web portal serves as a one-stop 
online information guide to bring 
together a collection of resources 
in response to the COVID-19. 
These resources are generated 
by efforts made by numerous 
initiatives and schemes taken 
up by several Departments and 
Ministries of Government of India. 
These are being implemented 
by public-supported research 
institutions in India. The content 
presented here relies on the best 
available scientific understanding of the disease and its transmission.
The web portal provides all information related to COVID-19, its presentation of symptoms, 
transmission modes and mechanisms, and various models of protection of individuals, healthcare 
professionals & prevention from spreading to the community. The reasons, usefulness and 
impact of social distancing have been communicated in an easy-to-understand manner.
The Research and Development efforts made at Ministry level and various funding organisations 
are enumerated here on as-and-when-available basis. The innumerable infographics have been 
provided here are sourced from various organisations for efficient delivery of the information 
and targeting the common people as the largest stakeholder. The frequently asked questions 
and myth busters are also answered here.
Contact Info: kdgm@vigyanprasar.gov.in
Website link:
http://indiascienceandtechnology.gov.in/covid-19-the-pandemic

Weekly Publication of e-Newsletter on 
COVID-19
For the benefit of our stakeholders, Vigyan Prasar is bringing 
out a weekly e-Newsletter on the most relevant initiatives 
and efforts taken by Government of India through its various 
Science Ministries, Departments, and Funding Organisations. 
These organisations are geared up and working tirelessly to 
combat the outbreak of COVID-19. These research-driven 
and technology-based interventions have been initiated on 
war footing to fight out the outburst of the pandemic. The 
e-newsletter shall be a handy guide to scientists, researchers 
and scholars, especially who are interested in knowing various 
aspects of COVID-19 and contributing to the coronavirus 
warfare in whatever minuscule way and people at large.
Contact Info: kdgm@vigyanprasar.gov.in

Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/covid19-newsletters/

mailto:kdgm@vigyanprasar.gov.in
http://indiascienceandtechnology.gov.in/covid-19-the-pandemic
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/covid19-newsletters/
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Special issue of monthly magazine ‘DREAM 2047’ on 
COVID-19
Vigyan Prasar brings out monthly bi-lingual science magazine 
Dream 2047. The magazine is being published by VP for last 
twenty-two years. Vigyan Prasar encourages reading the 
electronic version of this popular science magazine. The 
electronic version of the magazine is posted every month 
in Vigyan Prasar’s website www.vigyanprasar.gov.in. All past 
issues of the magazine are available online. 

The May 2020 edition of Dream 2047 focuses on the 
pandemic – COVID-19. VP has, through this effort, tried to 
bring to the table every possible aspect that one would be 
interested to know about the pandemic, cause and effects, 
and eventually update on the road to recovery efforts.
Contact info: dream@vigyanprasar.gov.in
Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/dream-may-2020-eng.pdf

CURIOSITY - VIPNET Monthly 
Newsletter, a platform ‘for the club, by 
the club’
Vigyan Prasar brings the new version of its 
VIgyanPrasarNETwork (VIPNET) Newsletter, under the 
new cover named ‘CURIOSITY’. This Newsletter provides 
a significant platform for the science clubs to exchange 
views and ideas, express opinion, and gain insight(s) into 
a vast array of science and technology happenings going 
around. This Newsletter also acts as a medium to publicise 
the activities performed by the clubs, as it has a dedicated 
column for showcasing club activities as ‘Club Speak’. Soon, 
the Newsletter will be launched in Hindi and other vernacular 
languages too. The May 2020 is a special issue on COVID-19 
for the science club members. 
Contact info: rac@vigyanprasar.gov.in
Website link:
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vp-vipnet-curiosity-magazine-may20.pdf

NCSTC, DST brings out COVID KATHA 
– A Multimedia Guide
The current scenario of the pandemic has posed concerns 
and challenges all around where scientific awareness and 
health preparedness can play a significant role to help combat 
the situation with translation and usage of authentic scientific 
information and to convey the risks involved and facilitate the 
communities to overcome the situation. An effective science 
and health communication effort for promoting grass-root 
level appreciation and response on the subject would be an 
advantage for saving and shaping the lives of the people at 
large as well as building confidence, inculcating a scientific 
temper and promoting health consciousness among them to 
overcome the situation.

mailto:dream@vigyanprasar.gov.in
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/dream-may-2020-eng.pdf
https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/wp-content/uploads/vp-vipnet-curiosity-magazine-may20.pdf
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In view of providing consolidated and authentic information on the global crisis to the masses 
in an interesting and interactive mode, the NCSTC, DST in association with Dr Anamika Ray 
Memorial Trust (ARMT), an educational and research organisation, has brought out multimedia 
guide carrying important information on A-to-Z of COVID-19, titled “COVID Katha – A 
Multimedia Guide for Mass Awareness”.

Contact info: mkp@nic.in; dranamikaraymemorialtrust@gmail.com

Website link:
https://dst.gov.in/sites/default/files/COVID%20Katha.pdf

Special issue of monthly magazine 
SCIENCE REPORTER on COVID-19  by 
NISCAIR
Science Reporter is a monthly popular science magazine 
that has been published in India since 1964 by the National 
Institute of Science Communication and Information 
Resources (NISCAIR), New Delhi. It seeks to disseminate 
information about S&T developments throughout the 
world, with special focus on Indian scientific achievements. 
The magazine provides insight into all the major scientific 
and technological developments, presents facts about 
controversial scientific concepts, and tries to bring to its 
readers interesting, exciting and informative information 
from various disciplines of science.

In this moment of a grave health crisis due to outburst of the novel coronavirus, Science 
Reporter has brought out a special issue on various aspects of mitigating the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Contact info: sr@niscair.res.in

Website link:
http://nopr.niscair.res.in/handle/123456789/54264

mailto:mkp@nic.in
mailto:dranamikaraymemorialtrust@gmail.com
https://dst.gov.in/sites/default/files/COVID%20Katha.pdf
mailto:sr@niscair.res.in
http://nopr.niscair.res.in/handle/123456789/54264

